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Coal Barons Prepare 
United Mine Worb

i^l|PortoRk» io

erenoe of the United
has been uhaj 

mines in 
big cons 
two mon 

made to s

refused

OhU i 

Or«f Pett|c(ir«ft h 
Academy at ' AimapoGs
ANKAPOLIS,;»!$ Feb. 2L—Ac

cording to an official statement is
sued aMh" naval #tpdemy today, a 
Nnmbe^nf midship^ren. membem of 
the thf^d clans, perchaoed advance 

inforilrw^Pas to tihe semi-annual 
exaqEfftlm in matlMMstica, held in

Push on to Shanghai

which will mean life or 
te most important union

Soviet Union alluding to the assis
tance rendered by Soviet workers 
to the British miners daring the 
general strike as anti-British prop
aganda. The note is not as vigorous 
as VIhat the extreme Fascist sec
tion of the cabinet would desire. It 
is beUeved here that the> misfor
tunes of British imperialism in 
China and fears of an Indian up
rising prompted the sending of the 
note.

set for a st 
ted Mine Workers-^ 

n labor movement.
miners are defeated the American labor movement will 

be confronted with a series of attacks from which no union will 
be exempt.

There are three courses which the union can follow:
(1) Accept the terms of the operators—a cut in wages.
(2) Sign up with individual operators on the basis of the »*uiionp*J[i*,pto Porto K*00; 

Lewis proposal for efficiency which actually means a wage re- * ° lcan *** lon ° 
duction.

organizational* rive 
miners into the unioAd 

tional agreement for

(Spsdal to 
SAN JUAN, MV Kico. Feb. 23. 

—The people of Porto Rico, sitbo 
themselves broken under the heel of 
Wall Street imperialism, are aroused 
by the bra ten military invasion and 
conquest of Nicaragua. They are in
sulted by the decision of the Navy 
Department to send part of the fleet 
now crushing Liberalism in Nicara-

from a aiei 
next tftt 

It is >lieved that the I 
man, has beep H
for ,di*3tisaal, obtsTfeed j 
nation tiuestions ftam 
tor. widence is tiAhimJ 

tip investigation 
h proceeding

of the

Nothing Short of “Miracle” Can Stop Advance 
Of People’s Armies

SHANGHAI, Feb. 23.—TTte rout of Sun Chuun Fang, de
fender of Shanghai, continues.

With the Cantonese driving forward with repeated thrusta 
and parries. General Sun Chuan Fang wan today forced to evacu
ate Hashing, falling back on Sunkiang, approximately thirty miles 
from Shanghai.

Meanwhile severe fighting between the northern allies is re- 
1 ported from Honan.

General Chang Sun Chuan, son of Marshal Chang Tso 
Lin, is reported to have led a force of some 6,000 white Rus-

Amer

(3) Stril 
in the unorgi lized fields, brii
feat the operators and forces

MOSCOW. Feb. 23.—Those differ- dustry
cnees among the mwers which caused The first two altemativR mean the destruction of the union
Coohdgc^uT fanrw^TT^n**ke It difficult —t^e ^rst meth°d being immediately disastrous, the second being

a slower but just as destructive a process.
The coal barons are banking on the non-union fields to crush 

speech today, celebrating the ninth the union under an avalanche of coal. Starvation of union miners 
anuiversary of the Red Army. wijj ^ the firgt ^3^ employed, later, trfl full force of the state

‘‘Trie Red Army enters its tenth 
year with an highly electrified inter

met
Tonalist 

ton so Last] 
duced a 
Chamber

nti-impei______
to the 

leet, and the 
preaentative, Al- 

rriez, has intro- 
tion into the Insular 

Representatives calling

; sian s 
! attac

11

to form an anti-Soviet bloc, declared 
Commissar of Wav Voro*htl«*ff in

attention to the fact that the United 
States has invaded Nicaragua against 
the will of “every civilized human 
being.”

Porto Ricans Writhe

Cl nil to

w< irs
Joint ird

chf
thousands 

>g for the
irriers loudly 

York Joint

nan and to have 
ei Fu.
General Wu? 
are in circulation to- 
ei Fu. One is to the 

has fled to the moun- 
another declares he has 

to the Cantonese, 
nghai the situation ia still te
as serious. It now develops 

that the sheila dropped on the city yes
terday came from two gunboats which

ENEA SORMENTI 
ANTI- FASCIST 
TO BE DEPORTED

went over to the Cantonese and their: v v
firing was only ended when two, 1116 I, L* II. Will Hold

and national governments will be used to drive the miners back 
national atmosphere,'' said Voroshil-j "Oik at the operators terms.
off. “This would be depressing if it An organization drive that will add 200,000 more fighters 
were not for the fact that we have, to the ranks of the I'nited Mine Workers of America is the
improved the efficiency of the weapon with which the resistance of the coal barons will be broken
and line and strengthened the air . , w A „
fleet, added a division of rese-ve cav- £nd the union not only saved But placed upon a firmer foundation 
airy and brought military industry than ever before.
m-ar the pre-war 'evel. We have de- The coal diggers, by making the program of the “Save the 
\eloped excellent artillcrv and ext™-1 Union" bloc the program of the union in this struggle, with the
have invented a marvelous sniall or*amzatlon of the non-union ftelds the first point on the order 
calibre rifle and have achieved success of business, will smash the offensive of the operators, 
in building our own defenses and our Little more than a month remains to put the United Mine 
own ami-gas weapons. ’ Workers on a fighting basis—to perfect the strike and organiza-

Smail Navy But Good. tional machinery.
,1 Apm^ral Malkevltch . reP°^s that The coal barons have to do nothing except close the union 
cer.t< Of the 1914 figures, while the mines and launch their publicity campaign against the union—
personnel is '.9 per cent and the gen-, publicity which well-paid experts have been working on for
<rral efficiency :s 160 per cent. 5 months.

^ The celebrations all over Russia jn tjie unjon the militant rank and file and their leaders

wpresTntatiwsr L well’^I^hyThe have to shoulder the burden of preparation. Outside of the union 
vorkers and peasants of the Union the rest ot the labor movement must be made to know that the 
of Socialist Soviet Republics. | miners are fighting the battle of the whole American working

Warn Again America. class and that no means to aid them should be overlooked.
thi^borxiera^of * Soviet UrdorTshow-! The united front of the bosses against the miners can be 
eti that they regard the Red Army broken by a united front of labor.
as their army. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----  ----------------

that Porto. Rico; Bo*rd B*" Go$, it* manager, French gunboats drew alongside them
ntheCunder the same unwelcome li«.|d an ihsnromntn <li£einn«tratinn nnt. I ..^j »v. ♦ a i Ic +V*ck*vt imlczaa 1 * E O

The machinery of the United States

writheEHjnder the same unwelcome h^id mn i^promptn dqihqnstration out-1 and threatened to sink them unless 
force, and that the people do not con- nf Cooper Union late yesterday | thev held their fire.
sent to the rule of the United States. * afternoajg; various ii^etlonary leader* jhe greatest menace appears to be , ine macft,neiT of the United States 
The resolution concludes: 0f the nr/dle trader iinions inside, ad- j fr0m a thousand or more disorganized <|ep*rt™«nt of labor under Mr. John

dressed *T hall half filTed with mem- . of ^un Oman Fan.? who are Pavls }a being used to deport"THEREFORE, Bo it resolved by dressed ^ hall half 
the Chamber of Representatives of bers of tarious trades, among them 
Porto Rico: about Id^jf furriers. ^

“To condemn energetically the 1 This A»s supposed "to be a meeting 
policy of force utilized by the Execu- of fur workers, called! by a Furriers’ 
utive of the United States of Amer-: Trade l *ion Conimittee which has

troops of Sun Chuan Fang who are _ . ‘_ » A —. I mtm. » WmmA e V« a a rt 0 workers who have been active in the
depor^

roaming about the outskirts of the n“vJ actl'e
?• « struggle against fascism in Ita y and

international settlement. *. IT A V.... . iIts agents in the United States. Enea
Agitation Intensified. Sormenti, one of the leading anti-

Agitation in the native city is m-; in America, has been arrested
ica in the Republic of Nicaragua im-j just beei'’formed bv*fke Ixing Island ^en8'^*ed although beheadings at the instigation of the Italian am

pairing the democratic principles un- I City officials of the ItitOrnational. As 
derlying the republican doctrines early as i o'clock dieYe were 700 fur 
which are basic to the free nations , riers wfe” 
and in violation of the sovereignty admission to the ha!^

have ceased. j bassador and is being held for de-
Some 30,000 mill workers returned portation to Italy. To send Sormenti

ing in an orderly line for U their work tod*y’ but H is estimatfd to Italy means sending him to
to^the hall,' But^at 3.45 aithllt there are sti11 80me ldle- hi» death. This is a continuation of

of Nicaragua and a menace to world band ofr"venty policy many of them , ^ab?.reri! • °t\T ' ■ _ua*^*8t ^^talities that have
peace" arrived ^the «ene .„d ***£" ST!*

Popular Resolution.
The resolution was submitted to a ' g° home

special committee to be studied and 
passed on and reported on to the next 
session. It caused consternation 
in the ranks of Aher serTtle unionist
and socialist representatives, who are riers hai^Tormed. and nt 4.15, this was

ordered xl)e workers to disperse and Uc* Station’ kiHiitg One constable and ing men’s clubs; made trade unions 
home . | injuring another. Two of the work-1 illegal and broken up the homes of

g C^tos Break U^Line ^ were arrest€d and wil1 Probahl> } the workers wherever anti-fascist

c";*t iLvo^ fur*: rr. “z ,iu
were arrested and held today. ; fascism and the rule of Mussolini.

There is a total disregard for mili- Conventions of the A. F. of L. at

“In the coming days of the great 
struggle of workmen, peasants and all 
oppressed classes against their im
perialistic oppressors, the American 
bourgeoisie will be among our most 
dangerous enemies,’' says a statement

CURRENT EVENTS

By T. f. O'FLAHERTY

published over the name of an Amer-1 t'VEN capitalist correspondents in 
lean, Duncan, representing the work- ^ China were forced to denounce the 

ers of the United States.
Surrounded by Plots.

The newspapers are full of facts 
allowing the continued progress of

MINE COMMITTEE 
LETS LEWIS GO 

ON BARGAINING

the guardians of imperialist rule in aiso broken up by the police. Those re9trictions in the native city and Portlatiu and Atlantic Citv passed
if> the door and ___ , _ .___ , ._______ ^___________________ ;__*"to liui" But representative ^har* a^e^inwir't^r the'military have been forced to move resolutions denouncing the rule of the

nez was met with an ovation from j tried to^nter. aftenfshow.ng them ^ ^ exhibition< as the Black Shirts. The recent A F. of L.
numerous anti-impenahats who wa.t- umoncads.woretowjhlv P^hod on violent agltaUon against exe-, convention at Detroit reiterated this
ed for him to leave the sessions at,b y-^ion comrnit^e of gangstere,, position. In spite of all this Sormenti
closing time; he had a multitude of remforc^ by membe^.of the Indus- ^ ^ ^ tQ ^ is still in danger.
hands to shake during that hour. trial Squ^d . who cal!ed at the p0st-office and full The International Labor Defense is

Anti-Imperialist Leaflet.
The sailors of the American war 

fleet are greeted on arrival at San

vr «k'irOW«f,,lk ^ a resumption of the postal service is defending the case of Sormenti and
Meanwnile, at the fourth Avenue ._____ mAintain, e. ..

entrance to Cooper Union, friends of r,roniised for tomorrow.
Support For Cantonese.

Sun Chuan Fang is reported flee-
Juan with a proclamation from the | the “rig^i wing” werej»eing admitted,

Anti-Imperialist League wnich points:? , t~a Wv-.iTri thrown 1 to Japan with control of Shang-
„u. to th.m that th. invaaton o( Nica- ^LTTby thT^ro^ «™« >■- to Chan, T,o Lin

rap,. .. for tho purpo^ of pro-! « Abr,yh„£ 0, The dal.veranre of eontrol of Sh.nS-

maintains the right of asylum for 
political refugees. The New York 
section of the International Labor De
fense is holding a protest meeting on 
Sunday, February 27th, at 2 p. m. in 
Webster Hall, 11th street and 3rd

S? into .he hand, of M.raha! Chang avenue, ^rotninen. speaker, will he

reign of terror turned loose in Shang
hai by the minions of Sun Chuan- 
Fang on the workers who went on 
strike to celebrate the victory of the

H’Uu'ren ^"h1! Will Now Try to Secure

heavy swords marched through the Separate Agreements
streets and picked their victims in- ______

def rZl ! discrimiiuUely. Heads were chopped MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 23.—The United
Union are em-, pff wuhout even the semblance of a Mine Workers' policy committee to- 

trial. The horror of the thing defies day gaTe carte blanche to John L

Union, who has been called in to help Tso Lin ma>’ have !'erioU5 conseduen- 
the American Federal&m of Labor- i ^s- as th!re 13 ?tron*' suPPort ,n

anti-Soviet plots engineered by Rus 
sian whiteguards abroad, in agreement 
with oil and other business men. At 
the same time, 
tiens of the Sov 

. phasized.
Small Expenditure. description. And the blame for the l ewis, president, to institute ne'g’otia-

Despite its high state of efficiency, barbarities rests on the shoulders of tions with soft coal operators to ar- 
the Red Army takes up an ineoneeiv- the foreign imperialists. j range for a new conference to pre-
ably small percentage of the total in
come of the state, as measured by the 
standards of militaristic nations like 
England. France, or the United States 
of America.

The budget this year calls for only 
$346,000,000 for national defense, 
which is an hicrease of only $44.- 
000,000 more than in 1926. and is al
together only fourteen per cent of 
the entire budget. Even th’s increase 
is used, not for making more arma
ment. r.or recruiting more soldiers, 
but for improvine the comfort and 
cultural possibilities of the private 
•oldiers.

This moderate expenditure allowed 
for the Red Army and Navy is al’ 
the protection that can be spared ar 
present for a population which ac
cording to the last census was 165,- 
000.000.

Lillian Berstein to
Visit Soviet Russia

Lillian Herstein, chairman of the 
Chicago Federation* of Labor Educa
tion Committee, was entertained by 
tiM Women’s Trade Union League of 

, New York on the eve of her depar- 
I tare for Palestine and Russia. Her- 
I stain, active member of the Teachers'

... . • * • , , , I v.»nt a tie-up in the industry after
The militarists will pay through the i April 1.

nose for the Shanghai daughter. The 
tfave of resentment that went up all 
over China will sweep the gang of 
native militarist murderers off the 
earth and their imperialist pay
masters out of China. If the revolu
tionary: government had beheaded half 
a dozen tuchuns who have been per
secuting the people for centuries what 
a yelp would go up from the capi- 
tahst press.

It was indicated that Lewis shortly 
will attempt to get a conference in 
Chicago to pick up the negotiations 
which broke down here over a dis
agreement on a new wage contract.

Conference Over.
Lewis reported to members of the 

miners’ policy committee, meeting in 
executive session today, that steps al
ready have been taken to swing into 
bne operators in the districts lying

VOUNG ’Ed” Wilson, son of one of ^i0 theT c?,ntral ^mpetitive field 
I rhirno-n’. i. of Illinoi*. Indiana, Ohio and westernJ- Chicago’s packing magnates, is 

learning his father’s business from 
the ground up. We are not told how 
nuch he finds in his pay check on 
Saturday, but we are advised that his 
working conditions are the same as 
those of the less noted slaves that 
toil in Packingtown during the day
time. When he leaves his working 
clothes behind him at the end of the

Pennsylvania. The conference of cen
tral field representatives adjourned 
sine die yesterday.

Lewis did not say how much he 
would give up in the way of condi
tions underground, in order to get a 
formal agreement on the basis of the 
Jacksonville wage scale, nor whether 
he would consent to compulsory arbi-

day’s work, he steps into a limousine L^Hon and revision of the wage scale, 
and burns up the gas. j ^^ce nominally established. During

Every once in a while a scion of our - tbe Miami negotiations he proposed 
financial aristocracy is presented to council of experts, half appointed by 
the working claas in the role of a (Continued on Page Two)
toiler. It makes a good story and -----------------------
since people have short memories the Another Student Bumps Off. 
millionaire ware slave can be in Palm PITTSBURGH, Feb. 23.-The sui- 
Beach or in Paris in a few weeks > cjde waVe sweeping the nation struck 
later and his career as a laborer in, in Braddock. a suburb, today and

Union, plans a seven months’ trip. | father’s factory will be forgotten 1 claimed the life of Nathim P Weiss- 
aftndjrint chiefly the trade unions of; until he is appointed head of the finn man. 19-year-old university of Pitts- 

• two countries where she will when the editorial hacks of the capi- burgh student, the seventeenth victim 
•nd most of her time. (Continued on Page Two) in recent weeks.

present including:
Forrest Bailey, secretary Civil

of'whiciJhe is not iT^etnber—try* to ' ?t‘®ngh,i for the Cantonese cose. A^eHc; ^oMph^Brod'skv ' Lec^
reoesni^ the Forriec; Joint Board., H-'J -er there *rr .ever, thoussnd, ^ ^ ^fclT V

The d^gionstration CT fur workers deserters and strag ler Fama; Carlo Tresca editor II -Mar
outside f? Cooper U^on lasted for j <>an Fang’s armies in and around telo ahetrrAlle7ra s^ilterv Anri-

i j f » • v i f-everal Ty^rs and theitt-tlje thousand* , bbnr«'hai and xt 13 ques icna e pascist Alliance of America Arturo
landing of Amencan troops in Nica- ^ worket* adjourned Webster Ha!! v hether these men will respond to the Wo' Mo77
ragua was ordered by the state de- | for a me*ingJ DurfhMe afternoon call of the new leader. Enea So^m.ntt^i or II T^vareTore*
partment at the direction of the; the ^ wing” garters confis- Ka^ng. considered the U*t Arturo Glovanmtti> Italian ChaXr
banking houses of W. Seligman ; cated a 0/,ntity of th? Joint Board’s stronghold of Sun Chuan Fang has of ,^bor of New York
and Co. of Wall St., Brown Bros, of ' b.nflpt, ^iy)ch a bona fide . fa,!en and the advance of the Can-

property?” Not the property of the 
sailors and marines of the fleet, nor 
of their relatives at home. The mani
festo continues:

According to the unimpeachable 
evidence submitted by the senate 
committee on foreign relations the

Baltimore, and the industrial »nd n,^tine fur Work«r* to be -held to- 
finance corporation of J. G. White nig-ht, Fe^fuary 24th, at>Cooper Union

at the sanie hour.

buy The daily worker
AT T»E N E STANDS

- -------------- k-

Co. of New York.
American Enemies Too.

These are of the same class of 
usurers who may have foreclosed on 
yours or your fathers tarn, and 
homestead! ! rs j rx /V

The same bosses and exploiters; tCUflll^r L/SSC LfGUSCS 

who have forced you to work in the 
shops and factories controlled by 
them, for starvation wages, and when

Gen eyal Rou&Iud of 

Stra^nprfirs it? Canton

tonese on Shanghai can hardly b" 
stopped now, except by a miracle it 
is believed here.

Took French Money.
The forces of Sun Chuan Fang

Sinclair Yielding.
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 23.—Harry 

Sinclair, American oil bnron, was gn- 
route to the United States today, fol-

, , », , • .., . . lowing conferences with President
evacuated Kashing without a strug- CalleSi the secretary of thp inten
gle after taking W.OOO from met- and the American ambassador, con- 
chants of ’he town. ceming the enforcement of Mexico’s

There was a report here that the jand and petroleum laws. Before 
evacuation of Hashing was by agree- u-aving, Sinclair expressed confidence 
ment with Chang Iso Lin, who i* re- that a satisfactory solution of the 
ported sending troops to aid the Ch?- present difficulties will be found, 
kiangs and 10.000 of his troops are __ ____________ _they got all they could or needed out ------- j Kiangs ana io.ui

of you, fired you into the street to CANTW, Ohio, Fife. 23.—Guard already reported to have crossed the Eight Clerics Less,
starve or join their navy. about th'^ county jai^ was doubled Ycngtse and to be moving in the di- MEXICO CITY, Feb. 23.—Eight

Latins Rising. th'3 afte^’ioon as the trial of Ben rection of Nanking. Chang Sun Chuan, rebels were killed in a battle with
It is the property and “rights” of Rudner reared its close and special | son of Chang Tso Lin. is reported to federal forces near Zacatecas today,

these usurers and eploiters that orders wrirt from "Cfejef of Police be arranging to jionfer in Nanking according to an official communii
you are ordered to protect! ! ! John H- W3® to all poUce instructing with Sun Chi

Like your forefathers of 1776, we them V* all sae^cious persons
the peoples of Latin America are to- f°und 1° Qhnton.

Chuan Fang. tioh to the war department.

day also determined to liberate our . Tfe’® adt-on was taki’R on informa- 
countries from the clutches of a "or! *r01^ an undecwwld source of 
small group oCbankers and exploiters hl*h authority to tpe ^ffect that a 
»-ho are now infosting, .s well as ex- °'A ' J*
ploitinr. your own country. i m. C,n"5' PtoPU^ •ttompt th.

Write home to your friend, and I? fT Si Z i^? H 1
__J__________ J. Ja>l ln of conviction. Mayor S.

M. Swarfk of Cantoa fRfeeived the in-
formatioi -

MARINES MOVE TO WAR ZONES

An an ifcd guard ‘lias been placed

Hands off Mexico and Nicaragua!
Your withdrawal from Latin Ameri

ca" countne*!. t ... .. . 1 inside tht;/main-corridor of the jail
The immediate liberation of such tbr bi{? doort and extra raen

as Porto Rico, held as are on outside, i
A macl^jpe gun has J»een added to

countries
colonies!

the equity Pent. *r
“Ben iHklner is a girilgster with a

pACiftC
ocjt^aZ

Echo of Hoffman? ^ ____ ________
BERLIN, Feh. 23.—-The foreign re-j rich man^-means behtn4 him>” Prose

cutor He i*y W. H*gtir declared in I 
hia arguiivint to the jijjy. Harter is; 
demanding the death penalty for Rud- j 
ner for ttii part in the laying of Don 
R. Mellett. > .

lations committee of the Reichstag 
held a secret session today to dis
cuss Russo-German relations, especial
ly those dealing with military ques
tions.

ES 999
> I

The msp above shows the points of embarkation of U. S. 
Marines being sent from the United States to war sones of Niearagva 
and Chiik.. From San Diego on the Pacific coast the *ea soldiers have 
been sent to Shanghai, China, and to the western coast of Niearagva, 
as the lines on the map indicate. From the eastern ports, Philadel- 
phia, Brooklyn. Newport News and other military bases, detachment# 
^are I**® sent to the east coast of Nicaragua.

To The DAILY WORKER! Get Your Fellow Worker To Subscribe! Wina Prize!
L-_____________________ ________ _____ ^___s._ ___ - ... - _______ ji, ._________ __ ________ - -- - - -
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Preparations Complete; 
Expect Hnce Turn Out

in t4iicago Election

HU STM oval
BOOST IN I00RS

By J. LOUS ENGDAHL.
1200 Workers Walk Ont]

Of Social Mffl

Several of New York's biggest milk dealers have been convicted in the past two 
•roduct bv using disease-laden, uninspected milk or by mixing milk and water. And there are 
yet caught.

POLITICIAN DEFENDS 48-HOUR LAW 
DESERTED BY N. Y. LABOR OFFICIALS
Mow Carry Guns

The last bazaar conference of dele- 
fates front Chicago labor organiza
tions mat last Friday and mobilized 
the fore** for work at the bazaar 
which will take place at Ashland Au
ditorium, Feb. 25, 26 and 27th. After a 
report from the bazaar executive, the 
conference discussed in detail the 
need for technical help and the pro-| 
gram «f entertainment. A number of j 
committees were elected Such as floor, 

finance, reception, buffet, etc. 
Entertainment Features.

The baiaar will begin on Friday- 
evening With an interesting program 
of folk songs by various national 
groups. The popular Freiheit Singing 
Society Chorus, the South Slavic or
chestra, groups of Russian, German 
and Ukrainian Workers will also be 
on the program on the opening 
night. Every afternoon and evening 
there will be something of special in
terest. Saturday afternoon will be de
voted to a special children's program. 
The Nursery Corner, in charge of a 
trained worker, will take care of little 
ones 2 to 8 years old and so make it 
possible for parents to enjoy them
selves with the knowledge that their 
young ones are being properly cared 
for.

On Saturday night the grand ball 
will take place. Thousand' of people 
which the big Ashland Hall accom
modates will dance on this night tb the 
tune of One of the best dance orehia- 
tras in the city.

Sunday afternoon will be devoted to 
folk dancas. The famous Chcch-Slo- 
vnk dancers who were received so en-

eeks of adulterating the!* a former Chicago af-
„„ „ |ot mo,.,. „«* ! f*'r. «T'V« severnl numbers, a* will

groups of Scandinavian, Russian and 
other nationalities.

Sunday night will see the wind up 
of the f’lO.OOn bazaar when the luck
iest person will be awarded the beau
tiful 7 passenger Chrysler automobile 
and other fine prizes. The Russian 
orchestra will play Apecial dance 
music beginning at T p. m.

Various delegates reported on the 
articles which have been collected for 
the booths and the committees which 
will be in charge for the sale of these 
article/:. One of the organizations is

'THE mayofitfiy primaries hi Chi- 
* ago are erttor and the former 

ms Vpr, Will ism JUdo Thompson, sp- 
pe*-« as the nipiiiitesn choice, with 
May of WitliiM. EL Dover selected 
to succeed hima*if as the democratic 
candidate. Th#t*fkbal elections will
be held April S; 

Airttnong tta» camp followers of 
both Thompson &nd Dever are to be 
found numerdttlpniembere of the la- 

Perhaps the di- 
about 50-50 

completely neutralizing itself.

bof^officialdom, Perh 
vision may prove to be 
thiP completely neutral 

#
ntl^r ar 
irence.

^icently an %fort waa made, at

MJLMi
“Mil

a 4*mferei r»ce h&'d in the offices of 
the Chicago' f'vderation of Labor, 
to ^Cum up a ^legation to call on 
MaVor Devei^ a Ad urge him to enter 
the campaign fi* re-election. While 
the union were squabbling
am-*hg themseh'Vs, unable to agree, 
a ifretentiouy Assemblage of big 
butmess representatives did call on 
the^ttayor muA to the chagrin of 
labdc’s politici«ge.

It-' is the CW#ago Federation of 
Lal^r that haapitched up its radio 
wi^ Mayor. Lkver’s ^office in the 
citf hall, so tbht he can send out 
his Speeches, ovsr the city free of 
chittge whenevd^ Inclined.

’oiis is the Mtyor Dever who used 
his'|*olice to “attack the strike pick- 
cts%of the 'International Ladies’ 
Garment WqrkOhi* Union, resulting 
in ^Ynany arrests and convictions,

Chicago to prosecute workers and 
workers’ organizations.

Although Thompson may claim to 
have severed relations with Len 
Small, Frank L.. Smith, senator- 
elect, and Fred Lundeen. neverthe
less, he finds himself tied up to 
these worthies through Crowe, who 
has confessed before a committee 
of the United States senate that he 
received thousands of dollars from 
the public utility multi-millionaire. 
Sammy Insult whose checking ac
count helped send Smith to the sen
ate.

The street carmen’s union, whose 
wages Smith sought to cut as a 
state public utility commissioner, 
are in open war against the senator- 
elect. They, opposed the influence 
that the Chicago Federation of 
Labor, the Illinois Federation of 
Labor and the United Mine Work
ers’ Union, through their officials, 
sought to rally in support of Smith 
last November. If the street car
men are logical how, they must op
pose Crowe’s man for mayor of 
Chicago, William Hale Thompson.
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CURRENT EVENTS

^^FTER the smoke of battle cleared

•torr- ui
J'Ut

tha/Cr
SU&Ls

away in the Chicago primary con- . . • u
test William HaU Thompson’s vision- P<>ing to run a tea room m their booth

(Covtxnurd from Page One)
Ulist press will dwell on the oppor
tunities presented by American in
dustry where anybody who is willing 
to work can rise from messenger boy

---------  to president.
The only voice, outside 9f that of 

the Workers (Communist) Party, yet 
lifted for the bona fide 43 hour week
for New York working women is —............................ . v » u w •
Frederick L. Hackenburg’s. He is a away in the Chicago primary contest *n,i expect it to be of the usiest cor- 
New York politician, representing the ' William Hale Thompson’s victory ners of the hall. Another group is go- 
14th Assembly District in the lower was announced even 1 efoi-e the dead ing to fix up a fortune tellers bocAh.
house of the legislature, and is a and founded were collected from the There are only a few days left for
member of the industrisd survey com- theatre of war. There never was preparatory wyrk. and much has to he 
mission which recommended an eva-(such a day even in Chicago, done yet. All those interested in 
sivc bill providing in reality a lim-j Sporting establishments did a land putting this affair over real big »re 
ited nine hour day. office business in guns and the most urgently requested by the bazaar com-

“I personally stand upon a straight > popular ■logan throughout the city , mittee to report 5(,t 1C* S. Lincoln tft.
48-hour week for w omen in industry,’* was: “Wherever you sec a head, hit and offer their service* or early rri-
dedared Hackenburg in a minority it." Yictory was on the side of the day afternoon at the hall,
report, the text of which was made heaviest battalions and with those Many individuals have small articles 
public in New York City today generals whose armies were able to intended for sale at the bazaar. They

Hackenburg’s position is far in ad-1 niarvh on thcir stomachs. Thompson aie a“ked to inform the committee in 
vancc of Kir.anuel Covaleskic. who ran on an “America first’’ platform charge or bring them to the hall early 
represented the Now York Federation with th<> understanding that if sue- Friday afternoon where a committee 
of Labor on the industry sun-ey board, eessful Chicago would not thirst for wjn take care of all last-minute pack- 
Covaleskie, a federation vice presi- the next four years, 
dent, recommended adoption of the
vicious nine-hour day provision. Thompson is the unofficial cham-

“It is a part of my political philoso- P'°n cf the “wide open town. ’ An- 
phy.’’ declared Hackenburg. “that other section of the republican party 
nothing in the world is settled un- organization favored the opposite 
less it is settled right. While I wel- kind of a condition. During the pri- 
come the concessions recommended by Ynary campaign neither wing had a 
the commission. I personally stand word to say about lal>or. They did

not have to. Onl
munist) Party injected the workers 
side of things into the campaign.
This is a deplorable state of affairs.
The workers of Chicago should have 

has officially recommended, through bad their own candidate in the field 
its executive council, the industrial on a United Labor program. They 
survey commission's report on the must get busy with this task.
“48-hour” bill. ! . * * * „ ... i v. .

HE right w-ing trade union lead- that some compact exists among ai. salsk-^ The

zeffWncea in the'county jail. Strikes 
ofjJiWhinist*, fnqulders and other 
wonLers have met with smiiiar vi- 
ciotf/ attacks; --'Yet the misleaders 
of 'ti e workers 'grovel at the feet of 
thi* enemy of’Jhhor.

>NV* ’
Similarly Wiiki f’Bill” Thompson, 

who gained som\influence over the 
Chicago trgd** Union movement 
wijwa he got tb<k credit for settling 
a «reet car-.strike when he first 
entered the <nty hall in the days be- 
foi* the war;

Thomjjs^n is now allied with 
Crowe-Ghlpm crowd. This is 

s Attorney E°hert E. Crowe's 
mar4iine. This.’is'the Black Crowe 
wh.'^. has condiAtbd a dozen raids 
agr^tst the Wfctfquarters of local 
trad-- union organizations, seized 
upa»t the slightest pretext. Crowe 
is proud of these attacks and in 
his campaign literature has listed 
them as great achievements, calling 
for his re-election.

Crowe, the rdgtablican, the ally of 
Thompson, was a fitting successor 

’of the red bailor and labor hater. 
Mzflay Hoyne,' democratic state’s 
attorfiey, who deceived a special 
fui^T from the ^ftsiness interests of

Long before the February pri
maries rose on the offing, the 
Workers (Communist) Party in 
Chicago exerted every possible ef
fort to unite the workers for in
dependent political action through a 
Labor Party, or through the selec
tion of a United Labor Ticket. 
These efforts failed.

The labor officialdom was still 
content to trail after Insull’s mil
lions or crawl at the feet of Chi
cago’s. Tammany Hall. The social
ists thought only of the war on the 
left wing. Elements formerly con
nected with the Farmer-Labor Par
ty continue to find comfort in a so- 
called “progressive” party. Under 
these circumstances the Workers 
(Communist) Party put its own 
candidate in the field.

Every development of this muni
cipal campaign should be grist for, 
^he mill of independent political ac
tion. The workers, through every 
utterance and act of Thompson and 
Dever, must see that these re
publican and democratic spokesmen 
are not the champions of the work
ers, but their sworn enemies.

Communists will thus be rein
forced by the actual events in their 
arguments for the development of 
the Labor Party, for the breaking 
away of the working class masses 
from the capitalist parties. The 
municipal campaign in Chicago now 
going on should heip build the 
forces of the Labor Party for the 
national elections of next vear, 
1928.

WOONSOCKET, R. U Feb. 21U_ 
Pefusihg to accept a boon in ,
1.200 employes of the Social 
owned by tha MaaviHe-Jerckes 
pany. have walked out. fh*. 
occurred day before yeaterday 
the comoany had posted notices su
ing that operation of the mill woolc 
be discontinued. t

Local Union.
Waiting for the authorization of a 

strike against all of the Maaville>- 
Jer.ckes mills, the Social Mill work
ers. led by Organizer Horae* A. Ri- 
vice, are determined to fight this 
latest attempt of New England tex
tile barons to boost hours and lower 
wages. They took a strike vote about 
two months ago. bet refrained from 
going out at the request of the United 
Textile Workers’ Emergency R./,.rd.

Organized Social Mill operative* at 
thrir meeting last night endorsed the 
spontaneous strike action of tV> work
ers. l.oitg lines of pickets filed in 
frqnt of the mills today.

Workers Want to Kno t-. * 
Three workers were apjv ’*ited at 

a meeting held at union headquarter! 
last night to confer with the bosses 
and to ascertain the meaning of the 
i otices posted by the company. L’nion 
leaders declared that the workers 
would not return and would sanction
the carrying out of the strike vote

tnStaken several montns ago
The action of the workers followed 

the'r refusal to agree to an increase 
ii hours.

( hanges Wives Keadilv.
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y„ Fab. 23.1 

|—William H. Huffman. <>4, of thiaj 
city, who has been married five times,] 
is seeking his fifth divorce here from] 
his present wife, the former Mrs. | 
Margaret Cashdollar of Pitcaim. Pa., 
on grounds of abandonment. Huff
man is the father of ten children.

Balkans Snowed Under.
BELGRADE. Feb. 2:1.—The Balkan 

area is snowbound. The snow is 
eighteen feet deep in some places and 
the thermometer has reached U> de
grees below zero. The snow, coming 
after the recent earthquakes, has 
caused great suffering.
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ages.

RBSALSKY TURNS 
ON JURORS.

Flyer de Pinedo

“ uL ASKING, REFORMS
(Continved from Page One) 

each party L» the controversy, with

upon a straight 48-hour week for 
women in industry. No compromise 
is possible when a principle is at 
stake.”

The New York Federation of Labor

Nation’s program for

/ul ictinir. ine.v u.u , . . j Judge Otto A- Rosalsky. who has
v the Workers (Com- P°'vcr lh ^acl c"an8e *ages by In- handing ruthles* jail sen-
iiieeted the workers’ creasing the amount of dead work, tene*/! to striking eloakmakers. seenis

tne size of cars that must be loaded to b*s somethmgT of a Don Quixote,
at the face with coal that falls off jfis latest windmill is the Asaociition
before it is weighed, etc. 0f fQsund Jurors Y^f the County of New

District 12 Doubtful. York' w hich Haif'b*«n trying to put
Illinois operators have isued a long through a few Ifftle ineffectual legal

statement condemning the Jackson-
ville agreement, and it is understood; Rearms of arfFsort rile Judge Ro- 

Thc council declares t6 “be favora ' 1 ntj r,,rni w,nir lraue union loacl- that some comPact exi,,t!, among al!: salsk- The azseS 

hlc to 
eamers
nine-hou. .. ....... . ......... . . . „ .
a Saturday half dav is worked. in | >n the war against Communism. 
nriHitinn 7S n vour n-o Charge the Communists With VariOUS ...
to I*.- worked when the boss chooses icrimes including a belief in dictator-( that it is in Illinois that he expects i crook,'d lawyers Am called forth bit-

l l»o-U1ati«n evnorts sh‘P- *N,0W what do those anti-dic-1 to sign independent companies. ter criticism fro^ Judge Rosalsky, on
that a straight eigV>t hour law can I* taU)rs do? Thcy 0,»ject t,J the local Propose Long Term Deal. > the ground that *H«v association is ex-
enforced only with difficulty, but that ’ uni^n" havi"^ th^. r^ht ^ ' five-year contract, with a more receding its poWe^i.
1 “40 1 0 hour” hi’l with '3 hours « candidates for office on the A. L. P. flexible wage provision than at pres- The association includes about two-

^ ‘  ------- ------------- - ent. is being advanced by the Illinois ; thirds of the 12^ men on the panel

interests as a possible basis of set-; of ijmlnd jurors. From this panel is

the interests of the wage ^ a"d sociaHsts in the Austral- the operators represented at the con-1 modt^nizing odArgirand jury system, 

’’ the report providing for a *an ^,a*>OT Pa’'!)’ have stepped in, line * Terence not to sign without a wage ^ instzGing microfYloties and amplifiers 
iir dav five davs a week w-hen w't^ oar °"n bureaucratic red-bafters cut or its equivalent :n efficiency. jn gfftnd jury rt«$nis, improvdng con-

They regulations. t citiojta in distri^" prisons, decreasing
Nevertheless, Lewis has indicated b8ji iond abuses and eliminating

year thrown in for good measure,
makes it practically impossible to . , • . ..

, . , influenced by the radicals revised thecatch employers when thev violate tha , .u . .u i ■ u •

ticket. The section of the trade union 
and political labor movement that is

Ralph HalVheU-t. lop 
Miw* l.illmn Snvdvr 

.Mttrn^ .'1 *. ru pi)

law.
The industrial survey commission 

recommends that minors over 1*5 years 
of age Ik* included.

Hackenburg. in his minority report, 
riddles the employers’ argument that 
a 48-hour law and protective legisla
tion for workers would drive industry 
from the state. He writes:

“I assert in passing that there is 
very little to the argument that in

rules so that the unions would be in 
a position to nominate their candi
dates directly rather than have this 
job done by the machine.

f. Under this plan the pay scale j chosjgrf two juriejYof twenty-three men 
he revised each year to bring eaehr'which ha^jh

tlement 
could be
it in closer relationship with the non-, povO and whic;-jdone have the right 

; union wage. If Lewis finally agrees to 
i to this proposition he may get a ma

Immediately
Thousands of Children of the 
Passaic Textile Strikers Are 
HUNGRY AND DESTITUTE

HELP US FEED 
THEM

Help Build a Strong Union!

Tnke Sonic More To Sell

Italy, again imperialistic and mill-'
wide inquisitorial a,so.P,ay8 thel*am« wf ■‘Good

Hymc. for military pzrpoaea.
Commander de Pinedo has made a 
non-stop flight from Africa to Brazil.

.* 41 * 1 jority of Illinois and Indiana opera- KeaJY-'The Daily Worker Everv Day
Arthur Brisbane hails the news tor. gj_n Up - - „_______

published in a Denver paper that the j Ohio Recalcitrant.

Unless they are clubbed into signUnited States government advised 
American oil magnates not to submit . 
to the confiscatory decrees of the UI?r1 / a
Mexican government. The Heam! out,y‘n« ^nols and I1ndl*na 0Wn 
press flopped over to the imperialists cr:;’ and Pousylvania opera

dustry will leave the state and go to completely and Brisbane, the fake to^, ar* at Pl,*scnT disposed to run 
places where the<c are no restric- progi-essive, is now howling louder for *hop after April 1. This waa

. Ho^se Legalizes One
Smith’s Graft Quiz 

Branded Job Maker
•oalftion of the union and ■ Qf SeCtWtry Fall’s , ALBANY. N. Y.. Feb. 2;t. - Al

Ariznna-On SphptnAa i Sinith’8 “PP^al to the legislature for 
.VCUOna^VH OCneme8jnn additional force in the comptrol-

Ualph Batschelet, president of phv 
fotihomorc class' of Denver unoer- 
sity, Derx er. Colo., and \ice-pr 
dent of *he Thinkers' Assm-vaGt :i. iv 
t>orted to police that student < flogged 
iiim because he arranged .* ocuste 
l/etween Judge Lindsey <>i Denver Mid 
Dr. Burris Jenkins, a inin'Ve* >f 
Kunsas City. Mo. The debate was to 
be on the subject of ludjv 1 ndsc.’s 
\ iews on marriage Ba'iik'c saui 
he’ was abducted as he . i e;;>n»4 
the home of his fiancee. Miss Lilh: n 
Snyder, and taken to th* outskirts • f 
Denver, where he was severely beat-

courage backvt.J southern states to 
do likewise and morally are taking gov 
our share of responsibility for the low- other

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. - The [ l"r> off,cc the accounts
usp today pateed the Hayden bi!,(, ef county govewments. will lW re- 
tifying oil tter>its granted by Ex-, b>' t

We' havc ^‘to’^af ^ «pi!Sut; d«m.nd for a renewal of ** **"« . ^

ffovemment threatening: war on an- a day contract was indafen-i Na\^jo Indian la *da in

lions upon the labor of women. If strong measures in South America clearly indicated in their explanatory rl1’ i by the republican leaders,
we keep our standards down wc en- than anv other member of the pack.! s,-at*me1lt said that the miners ratifying oil Mrtjpits granted by Ex

* ■ ■ - ’ * *• —1-—*■ Qf the Jnterior Fall in the
___ ______ Utah and Ari

rible.”
social conditions in the cotton mills 
below the Mason and Dixon line.

“The testimony before the commis
sion and general information on the 
subject »seems to show that even the 
backward states are slowly but sure
ly coming to the economic standards 
established Uuh by latv and custom 
in the progressive empire state. 
With establishment of industry in the 
south, and the incidental prosperity

threatening war on an- 
nation to protect its na-

ptroller^now has a force 
o Municipal Accounts Bu-

tionals who happen to be workers 
from capitalist exploitation.

The policy meeting today wound was -------------- .
up all mine parleys »o far ab Miami i wa^ n^iaed after a w

concerned. Any future conferences fight? in which Uep. Sproul of k

zona tfnder exec^ve order. The vot# rc,1,,! and ,'vant" mnrc’/Ac^ t0

JU15 to 59.
arm

Kan-

receive a salary of about 53.000 a 
year.

Al’s proposal, republican*, declared.
Read The Daily Worker Every Day Till , eM, to legalize j "** *" rtfnrt t0 8ccure “job* fo'

——----------------- jacent to the central competitive field, j “onej^f Secretary Fall’s oil schemes.”
Larre-Borgei Hops Off. --------------------- jOnef.sf the chtBMnies that will be

LONDON. Feb. 23—Major Larre- France Dodges Debt. benefited. Spircfcj said is the Wid

en by the kidnapers. As » result cf ai d *<,urces of employment, the south-

Borges and his colleagues, who are WASHINGTON. Feb. 23.—France ^e**J£omPa,W 

attempting an airplane flight from has not yet made any formal offer 
Ifaly to Uruguay, arrived at Casa-, to begin payment of 530.000,000 an- M^JUPHIS. F*&. 23.—Two masked 
cle.nci. Moroccu. at 4:45 this after- nually on her fear billion dollar bandit terrorized a zcore 8of em- 

-f.-.r >\ii flight, ac- American war debt, ending ratifica- pleyeS in the ^tein office of the

nemocrats.
“Now that there is a chance to pro

vide democrats with jobs the gover
nor sends the legislature a special 
message. The governor’s message is 
not sincere.”

Office open from !* a. m.
daily

General Relief Ceanttee

the flogging incident. Ratscheiet and crT1 worker-* are becoming imbued cording to a despatch from Madrid. tion of the Mellon-Berenger agrae-; S^sd«fti Oil CoffNny this afternoon,
Morris M 
Thankers’

Grupp, president-of the i with the spirit of dignity of labo .rs iivrv^c oU at
association, have t>een and insist upon a treatment due to all morning from Malaga on th# first leg ion stated today, announcements in

1:20 this meat. Secretary of the Treasury Mel-

granted police permits to carry arras. 1 American workers.’ of the flight. Paris t# the epatrapr.

I

fired e shot (breugh the ceiling, 
seized * satchel >untaining $5,000 and 
eecaped in a w#Wiil# aftodtebfle.

1 i:I" 1
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Resolution in Senate 
Likely to Paaa

WASHINGTON, F«b. U—K t»n- 
•to tovwtiwitMn of the ndminktra- 
tton’a Latin American poikry tfoTinf 
the aeniner—conducted by a travel 
in* committee of senators headed by 
Wm. E. Bomb—appeared probable to* 
day.

The purpose of auch an investiga
tion U two-foW, it ia dmisrned to throw in (hr old days the diplomatic sendee was treated as political spoils, 
a aearchlifht on the activities ol That was before American Imperialism asanmed its present form. Now the 
American corporations below the Rio competition with European imperialism demands of oer Big Business admin* 
Grande, with particular reference to (stration more efficiency. Wall Street tells CooUdge that he can’t Just send 
the banking and oil groups, and it is ya friends to important foreign poets. Here are some laterday appointments, 
oven more significantly designed to( Left to'right: Leland Harrison, now assistant secretary of state, goes to 
enable the senate foreign relations, .Sweden; J. Bailer Wright, also assistant secretary of state, goes to Hungary; 
committee to have a deterring infln- Hagh R. Wilson, chief of the division of current information, state depart* 
once on any “war-like” activities in meat, goes to Switzerland.
Washington while congress is not in* ............................................................................................................................... . ■ - —

ONION BUCKING COSTS PENNSYLVANIA ROAD
LARGE SUMS OF COLD CASH; DEMORALIZATION

Against “Rig Stick."
Borah sponsored the resolution in 

the senate after first assuring him
self of the support of moat of the 
democrats and the insurgent repub
licans, who are wholly out of sympa
thy with Secretary of State Kellogg’s 
“big stick” policy in the Caribbean. 
A coalition of democrats and inaur- i

By LELAND OLDS (Federated Press).
The huge price the Pennsylvania railroad has been paying for its anti* 

union policy is revealed in a study of the notorious Atterbury system. The 
Commercial A Financial Chronicle publishes figures indicating that the extra 

rent republicans has shown itself can- l co*x of n°n-i>nion operation has cut down profits the last 6 years by possibly 
able of controlling the senate on a >8*0,000,000 and certainly more than half of that enormous sum.

“The demoralization which the 
| Pennsylvania suffered because of the

given occasion, and hence the outioot: • gr rv •
for authorization of the investigation I rfllll i^r6WS L/Oinj2f
appeared bright today.

Almost unlimited sweep would be 
accorded the committee in the inves
tigation. It would have the right to 
travel throughout Central America, 
hold hearings at which witnesses 
conld be subpoenaed and sworn, sub
poena records and documents, and 
Kherwise conduct a most searching • 
inquiry.

Towards Protectorate.
The resolution was prompted lie- 

cause of the evident drift of the state 
department's policy toward the es
tablishment of a )>ermaner.l protec
torate over Nicaragua—a developmcn* 
which wdll inevitably inflame Latin- 
American sentiment against the 
United States from the R o Grande 
to Cape Horn.

There have also been numerous 
rumors in Washington to the effect 
that the Mexican situation will be
come “acute’’ again soon -fcfter con
gress adjourns. These rumors have 
intimated that the state'^department 
is marking time in the Mexican situa
tion until Secretarv Kellogg’s sena
torial critics have scattered to their 
homes and that this policy will be 
abandoned for a “more vigorous” one 
roon after March 4. They have cre
ated a feeling of distinct uneasiness 
on the part of many senators who are 
opposed to the Kellogg policy, as re
flected in the support already as
sured for Borah’s resolution.

Committee Squabbles.
The Borah resolution was the sub

ject of a warm discussion today at 
a meeting of the foreign relations 
committee behind closed doors.

Administration regulars strongly 
opposed the investigation on the 
ground that “it would embarrass'' 
Secretary Kellogg in the conduct of 
Mexican and Nicaraguan policies.

The democrats, however, supported 
the resolution, and Borsh later sa;d 
if they continued to give him their 
solid support the resolution would he 
reported out in spite of administra- 
t;on objections.

Once on the floor, its passage is 
considered certain unless the admin
istration filibusters against it.

• • • 
lT. S. Aries Trains.

C0R1NTO, Nicaragua, Feb. 2''. - - 
Machine guns, manned by U. S. ma
rines. have been placed aboard a!! 
trains running between Managua r.n i 
Corinto. ir. Nicaragua, ♦he state de
partment announced today.

190 Mile Run While war," says the Chronicle, “was great. 
All carriers suffered acutely but on 

^1^1*3|qj*S Argue Pennsylvania where the havoc was 
____ severe, recovery has been delayed by

the complications of establishing a 
new labor policy that differed radical
ly from that of its competitors.”

To Break Union.
The radically different labor policy 

was really nothing new on the Penn
sylvania. It meant breaking the unions 
that had gain< d a foothold under gov-

MEXICAN RULERS
run* Heethm

ON mPUtlAUSM
CaUea Swings Back to 

Reactionary Position
MEXICO CITY, Fab. 23. — New 

evidence of the Mexican government’s 
determination to repreee radical 
manifestations, particularly when di 
reeled against the United States, is 
seen in an order issued by the authori
ties forbidding the holding of a mass 
meeting called by the “All-American 
Anti-Imperialist League,” for the 
avowed purpose of attacking the 
United States. >

The effort to stage the antl-Uiiited 
States demonstration was frustrated 
when the authorities blocked all 
moves to assemble the meeting point
ing out.that no permit had been is
sued permitting the gathering and in
dicating that it was unlikely that 
such permission would be forthcom
ing.

Gather at Quarters.
The promoters of the meeting left 

the scene, afterwards gathering at the 
headquarters of the league.

The Mexican government recently 
warned agitators that it would not 
tolerate efforts to stage demonstra
tions against the United States. 
Simulaneously, the government moved 
to check the activities of Communists 
among the workers and farmers in 
various sections of the republic.

m WAITING AT THE CHURCH

BOSTON. (FP).—Another rail la
bor dispute goes to arbitration under 
the federal Wat son-Parker act with 
submission of the Boston & Maine 
firemen and engineers case. The rail
road ordered these workers to run 
straight through to Troy, N. Y. in
stead of returning from Deerfield. 
Mass., u half-way point.

Officials of the Brotherhood of 
l.oeomotivo Firemen A Fneinemm 
protested that the 11)0 mile extension 
was excessive and a hardship for the 
workers. There are 8d stations, none 
protected by intertrack fences; over 

.“00 signals governing the train move
ments: 130 grade crossings; 34 or 
more speed regulations and numerous 
special rules for operating trains on 
this run.

Vote Strike.
An*, affirmative strike vote was 

taken by the 3,000 firemen and en
gineers on the road to support the 
10 men directly involved by the pas
senger run extension. G. Wallace 
Hanger, federal rail mediator, failed to 
bring settlement by negotiation be
tween the road and the unions. D. S. 
Brig-tarn, assistant general manager, 
was chosen for the company s arbi
trator. S. II. Huff, assistant grand 
chief of ongint^i s brotherhood, is ar
bitrator for the men. These two will 
choose a third. Boston & Maine is 
under control of New York, New 
Haven & Hartford R. R.

Cleveland Meeting to 
Denounce Imperialism 

Hears Talk of Revolt
CLEVELAND, Feb. 23.—“Within 

five years there will be another 
World War or there will he revolu
tion,’’ said Benjamin Marsh, of the 
People's Recohstruction League, at

%

eminent control. It mv>nt ramming! the anti-imperialist meeting arrange*!
by the Cleveland Committee on 
American Imperialism with the assis
tance of the People’s Reconstruction 
League.

Mr. Marsh denounced President 
Coolidge and the militarists who are 
driving America into a new war. He 
showed up the plight of the farmers

a company union down the throats of 
its employes. It meant flouting the 
transportation act, disregarding the 
U. S. tail labor board and in general 
becoming a law unto itself t, accomp
lish these ends.

The Chronicle does not deliberately 
set oil to show the effects of this 
police. But its comparisons between of this country, exposed the futility 
the Pennsylvania system and the New ; of the McNary-Haugen bill, which 
York Central, which has kept up rela- j will only aid the big farmers, and 
tions with the unions, eomrletely ex-1 stated that the foreign investments 
pose the Atterbury road. The Chron- of the American bankers are of more 
icle’s figures show that the percentage concern to the government than the 
of operating r •venue required to meet welfare of the people, 
expense on the Pennsylvania has risen' Speaking of Mexico, Mr. Marsh 
far above the New York Central. It j said that Mexico would he foolish to 
says, “Nothing in contemporary hia- ! submit her dispute with the United 
tory is more striking than the shift States to arbitration. “What Mexico 
in relative position of the Pennaylva- should do is to defy the United

republican party, organized axpreaaAoa of Mg business on the psriitieal field, is ready to go to the W 
HouA^ with anybody who will promise to love, honor, and obey. The only question is, with whom? There 
plenty of suitors. The heat back of the recent congressional arguments, resulting occasionally in fists being 
undei Senatorial hoses, is not entirely due to differences of opinion on farm bills, branch bank bills, etc. Some 
it is <h'used'by personal rivalry.

SEAMEN'S CLUB 11REAKING HOLD OF '
CHURCH AND UIL C ROWD OH SAILORS
Seafarer^ Escaping Clutches of Holy Mission 

and Subsidized Man Catchers

nia and the New York Central.”
Increased Cost.

The Chronicle shows the course of 
the operating ratio of each system 
for the past 20 years, omitting the 
6 vears of abnormal conditions 
(1915 to 1920) as follows:

States government.”
What China Wants.

*- By FRED HARRIS.
Ne<? York’i'%>uth Street is coming 

into M own again.
As sthe tester of the world’ 

shipping and t^* main hangout of the 
sailor Crowd, Sbuth Street during the 
last £«cade had been made the cen-

Read The Daily Worker Every Dav

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

Intrepid Voya^eur 
Cheated Out of Pay 
As Prospector—Claim

TORONTO. Oiit., F*b. 23 —Gabriel 
If. G. Smyth, who paddled a birch 
bark canoe from London to Romo, i.« 
suing-the I’nlric ia An-ways and Ex
ploration Company, Ltd., for three 
months alleged wages, it was revealed 
today.

Smyth charges the company hired 
him as a mining prospector at SfmO 
a month and grubstake to go pros
pecting in the interests of the lied 
I ake Mining Company. Smyth al
leges he waited for orders for three 

1 months and finally was forced to seek 
other employment.

Percent of Expepse Pennsyl- NY.
to Gross Revenue vania Central

1905 71.4% 75.4%
1906 70.8 75.6
1907 73.6 77.3

70.4 69.9
1909 69.2 #5.8
... .0 73.1 71.1

' « l 73.2 68.6
n • . 73.9 70.0

77.7 75.1
. , 76.7 75.1

'I ' t 87.6 77.5
82.3 78.4

’ >c» -t 81.8 TVG
11)21 80.2 75.3
192* 78.3 73.9

In tho first 3 years expense ab-
sorbed r. smaller proportion of oper-
ating rp\enne on the Pennsylvania
th*in on th? New York Central. But
co^-ts were steadily risine on the Penn-
sylvani-i so that by 1914 the anti-

Mr. J. Jeong, of the Chinese Stu- ... , , .
dents’ League, explained what the ^red Various church activi-
Chinese revolutionists want. He de- ; t,es ostensibly to make a sailor a fit 
pitted the horrible conditions under to *0 ir heaven, but actually
which Chinese men, women and chil- j t0 disconnect h hi from union activity 
dren must labor in the factories! »nd br'n* hinU Under the immediate 
owned by Chinese and foreign capi- contrttR of the ^hipping interests, 
talists, and stated that only one thing ^ 

would solve the question, both in 
China and elsewhere, and that is 
“world revolution.”

He told of the formation of unions

here is Ohything which is ob- 
noxiiN* to a &ilor, it is a parson 
with j^s everlasting tale of the sweet 

life Itwreaftegh ^Hard boiled skippers 
and kjko fisted mates, greasy cooks 

of workers and peasants wherever and l*%ky shipk may cause him to 
the Canton army advances, thus in- utter 4 curse firom his tobacco-juiced 
suring the rear guard of workers and j lip». lvht the sitfht of a parson will, 

peasants in sympathy with the Can- j withe It exception, send a sneer to his 
ton government. “They have taken ; face tTtd prompt him to speak words

of eoi tempt.
Muvh as he despised and evad

ed tins “glory, crowd”, yet it is

the masses of the people, 90 per cent 
of whom are illiterate, and are teach 
ing them to read and write.”

What Finance Needs. , anomalous that "no one else has shown
I. Amter, district secretary of the such persistency in following him, or 

Worker* (Communist) Party, ex- has attempted ti> control his life more 
plained the real role of finance capi- completely, than have the various 
tal in the coming war. “It will make seamy’s miiston*. 
little difference whether the Wheeler Those wofihjb crusaders have now 
bill passes congress or not,” he said. I completely ettftroached upon his

book in his hand.
He has been made safe for the 

Standard Oil Co. and the Morgan 
line. The church, this much despised 
enemy of his. has stepped in and laid 
out a complete nil? of conduct. It 
has provided standardized rooms, 
meals and religious readings and out
side of that there is nothing left for 
him.

It is therefore with a sigh of re
lief that South Street has welcomed

Margaret De Long. 23. could have] 
kept on working for Father Mc
Connell until her dying day without 
putting aside a penny. But todaj 
she was ensconced in a swell 
town hotel, heiress to $3,000.(1 

Bedecked in the latest 
attended by her secretary af 
flanked by flunkies, she talked 
reporters concerning plans for 
tering the leisure class.

On the floor above her 1 
Father McConnell, there to “protoct 
her innocence.”

Organize Pocatello
th.,*abH,hn„nt of th,i„te™.io,»i Branch Labor Defense;!
Seaman s Club at 26 South Street, a i t
place where a sailor may meet his j Activity Begun No1 
own kind in his own way. It has a

POTACELLO, Idaho, Feb. 23.—j 
an organization meeting held a U 
days ago at the home of Alien 
quiat here, a local branch of th« 
ternational Labor Defense waa 
ganized.

The branch will meet the 
and fourth Saturday of each

lunch counter where he may eat at 
his heart’s content, at a price within 
the reach of hia pocket book. There 
are tables with the greatest variety 
of reading matter ranging from the 
Seaman’s Journal to International
Correspondence. Also a few tables
for games to pass the time away.

Regular educational meetings are and will carry on the regular work
to be provided for and every encour- the I. L. D., securing aid for tl
agement is made to stimulate their persecuted for political opinion or 
own thought. Men from all four cor- tempts to better their conditii 
ners of the world assemble here to 
discuss the topics of the day and a 
congenial atmosphere is thus created 
to make the men feel at home.

As soon as it is possible to break
“This bill is supposed to prevent the j everyaHy activity. When he is broke, i°b control, now exerted by the

Women Enter Industry; This One Drives Crane

union ropd had 
nomica! operation. In 'the 
1921-’P25 the difference 
amazing.

In Money Terms.

president from declaring war when I therel^s only this inevitable church 
congress is not in session. Wilson ! miSsi<*t to whiM to turn. If he wants 

fallen behind in eco-1 kept us out of war, and six months 
5 years | later, after using the press and every 
becomes; other agency, he had us in war.”

Russia Deals Fair.

to lo1^ for w»rrk then there is no 
other'institution but the mission and 
the Y:> M. C. A;

Att these plJlfces he will sign for

missions, an attempt is to be, made 
to have the men provided with work, 
and to send them off to their seafar
ing work without carrying a grudge 
against the place which harbored 
them last but with a thought of re-

through labor organization, stl 
etc.

A committee was appointed at 
first meeting to try and secure 
Central Labor Union hall for • 
qu^rt^rs.

Officers elected were: Chait
Alien Biomquiat; secretary-treasur 
E. E. Ramey; organizer and lite* 
ture agent, Mrs. Ignore Rltsman.

i f

Thq Chronicle explains the signifi- that the reason the Chinese people
Turning to China, Amter declared his j0^ when*v$* he gets one, and it £ret *nd wishing to return soon.

When replying to these adver 
ments mention The DAILY WORK]

cance in money terms of the differ
ence in operating ratios in the last 6 
years. It says. “Each year the Penn-i 
svlvnnla hax collected more revenue: 

! than the New York Central and each 
year the yield to the owners of the 
property in the form of net railway 
operating income has been less. In i 
the 5 yeafs taken together the Penn
sylvania management has collected 
$652,000,000 more of gross revenue, j 
and turned back to the owners $126,-! 

j 000,000 leas of net railway operating 
income,”

Had the Pennsylvania been able to 1 
maintain the some operating ratio as 
the New York Central system its total 
net income for the 5 years would have 

! been about $645,000,000 instead of 
i $401,000,000, an increase of nearly 
$250,000,000.

are sympathetic to the Soviet Gov
ernment, is that Soviet Russia is the 
only country that has renounced all 
concessions and special privileges.

Albert Coyle, who acted as chair
man of the meeting, appealed to the 
audience to be on its guard, for the 
danger of war was ever , sent. A

is prntj 
he mnJI

conijdeto Cir£« around the church 
durinf; his eiitlfts life.

^tandAnf7 Oil Subsidies. 
Poy?»*rful as^ these seamen’s mis-

motion was made to form a perma- 11°™^’ wiW> T*ch endowment* <,nd

sely these missions where Plans are also now being made to 
sigp fttf and get his pay j rent two more floors above the pre- 

when. 15is trip ^completed and when! sent location, for the purpose of es-; 
he is. JKrowm ott| of work again. It is. tablishing regular sleeping quarters,

Mies Mtonic C. Peterson operates a 20-ton crane at the Wortb-
---------- plant, HatysBa, Mooo. She pot her

British Plan Pacific Flight.
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Feb. 23^- 

Beating Americans with the first 
flight across the Pacific to Sydney. 
Australia, is the prime objective of 
four Britishers, three of whom are 
here today planning the plane now 
being built at New York. It will 
•~'*:**h JM00 poiqgds and will hare a 
flying speed or 100 miles an hour. 
Vancouver to Honolulu would be the 
first stop, the only others being the 
Fanning Islands and Suva in the Fiji 
Islands. The aim would be to cover 
the 7,000 mile journey in ton days.

Bond The Dotty Worker Every Day

ment organization, and Mr. Coyle was 
empowered to appoint a committee 
of five to draw up a plan of organiza
tion and program of work.

New Organization.
Yetta Land, secretary of the com

mittee, explained the origin and aim 
of the organization, and stated that 
the All-American Anti-Imperialist 
League hod offered to co-operate, and 
that the Cleveland Committee on 
American Imperialism welcomed the 
active co-operation of all groups, for 
it is “non-sectarian and non-parti
san.”

A resolution dealing with Amsri- 
can imperialistic designs in Nicara
gua, Haiti, Mexico and China was 
unanimously adopted.

The meeting was most enthusias
tic, all of the speakers meeting with 
m splendid response. Greater activ
ity is contemplated by the committee.

Koo Hoe Resigned.
LONDON, Feb. 23.—The Pekin 

correspondent of the Daily News re
ports the resignation of Wellington
Vee, acting head ef the northern g*v-

Standifi-d Oil ‘backing, the seaman 
durin&rhis idleness is just kept stand
ing by subjecta rigid inspection 
by K£ “Christian” boarding house 
keepe?' If He dfehaves well he may 
get s.job. if lie shows signs of in- 
depen-fence andJuuses the polieessan 
in thybuilding^then he is likely to 
go to^ail but never get a job.

GoFTsra the flays when, after hav
ing e^fte to the home port from a 
trip Arirand* thcUHorn, he would get 
paid to enjbtf himself in his own 
way. •> Drunm^ss may have been 
part his Me^hvt than these were 
clean -drunks, indulged in as frea and 
independent $•*& It was his wsy of 
living as • htaft who leads • hard 
battle against jpUtn and men, and he 
St had ’ top right to do battle.

Gideon* Are Busy.
NoWhs hardlf- earns enough to get 

peid r<f on, awl his 
has b&ome * mf of ths past The 
churcrL has hole ' taken its place. 
Whei<^ formerly* He had a right to 
choe# his own way and usually pre- 
ferref to go to Wll wjth a battle of 
Whfclfv in hi* pofeket, he ia new com- 
,peaoOo ge to.latvo* with a prayer

so that, when in port, the sailor may 
have a regular place where he can 
completely feel at home, come and go 
of his own convenience, and not get \ 
thrown out of his bed at six in the 
morning as is the case in the halle
lujah place, the Seaman’s Mission.

The Internktional Seaman's Club 
was established on the model of other : 
such places in European ports, which : 
have been given great support by j 
sailors over there, and which has 
helped a great deal to break the con
trol thus far exerted by the Seaman's 
church, whose program is to rivet the 
sailor solid to the shipowner's inter
est.

YMuimI VMi Letsoos
Qtvea by expert teaeher.

For reasonsSU rates, write to
JOHN WBINROTH

«se la well wood avbmib. 
mulaMwsjuia. pa.

READ THE

BOLSHEVIK

All Workers
i

hut particularly Irish 

workers will want to read 

“Jim Connolly and the 

Irish Rising of 1926,” by 

G. Schuller with an intro* 

duction by T. J. O’Flaher

ty. “Connolly," name of 

the military leader of 

the Easter Week Rebel

lion, is a mafic name to 
every Irish worker wbe 

has within him a single 

•park of the divine fire of 

revolt.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

The Daily Worker
33 First Street 

New York City
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Orleans for Greatest Festival in Its History; th? Rich Will 

■kcaifidontly Dismay Tltetnselves to the Marvelling Populace, 
and the Hotel Keepers nuck Indiscriminately AU and Sundry.
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MENTAL POLICE. _ _
Capitalist society is repiste with agencies\'hereby the 

daily life of the masses is directed into the ‘'pra&r* 
to insure the maintenance of the present system of 
turn. Not only do we have police, soldiers, courts «l , 
who keep a careful watch over what the worked do, but we 
have also an organized machinery of “mental pokce," to keep 
an eye on what the workers think. Of course U is more diffi0dt 
to control the thought of the workers, than t^control t§eir 
actions. Capitalism has not yet invented a method of peering 
into the crannies of the brain and therefore iflendeavorZ to * 
accomplish its purpose by supervising careful^ the raw %*• 
terial which goes to make up our thoughts and ppinionh-^the 
facts of our everyday life as recounted in the tiwepapCr*.

Mr. J. H. tregoe, executive manager of tESNatiomPAs- 
sociation of Credit Men has put this very aptlp when he folds 
the other day, “MUCH DEPENDS UPOfrt, OUR ^PUB
LICISTS IN DIRECTING THOUGHT IlftO SOUND 
CHANNELS. FROM THESE MAINSPRINGS OF AC
TION MAY PAROXYSMS BE ABSENT ANO WELL OR
GANIZED REASONING CONTROL PUBLIC UTTER
ANCES.”—BERT MILLER.

EIGHTH OF MARCH, INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S HaT
HAS GREAT HISTORY; WILL HAVE GRATER FUTURE

By PIERRE JACQUES 
CARON DELET.

Exclusive Central Press Dispatch to 
r The DAILY WORKER.

Top, left. Rex; right, carnival maskers; below, acclaiming Ke\.

Kingly and Courtly.nival. For the real social season of 
New Orleans starts on Twelfth Night
(twelve days after Christmas) and They culminate in the Hall of Rex.
comes to its climax of a series of mag-1 And the King and Queen of Rex are
nificent and costly balls with the night King and Queen of the Carnival. All 

NEW’ ORLEANS, Feb. 23.—Amer- of Mardi Gras when the Ball of Rex other monairhs of the season are sub- 
Iqt's maddest, merriest frolic and and the Ball of Comus bring the win- servient to them. But each queen is
rpTel dawns again as old New Orle- ter season here to a full stop. surrounded by her court of Maids of

sets the stage for her one hun- Mardi Gras in New Orleans! That Honor and each King is surrounded 
dHth Mardi Gras. , jg the phrase* that has drawn millions by his court of Dukes.

?Straight down the line of the years of Americans here year after year for Most gorgeous of all the balls is 
fpr a century the South’s greatest a century. They came to revel here the Ball of Comus which is given on
city that itaelf is more than two ran-, in the days when New Orleans could the same night—the night of Mardi

old, has staged that carnival be reached by the rest of America Gras—us the Ball of Rex. In full
scenes of lavish splendor unique : only on river steamboats and coasting panoply, of roval state,**'that night,
new world. And the hundredth sailing vessels-—-unless you rode down the King and Queen of Rex and 
Gras will be the greatest of on horseback. They come today in tie Comus with their courts interchange 

fin all. luxe trains that have shower baths visits.
.Other American cities have their and barbers and manicures and radio 

festivals. But nowhere in America as part of their standard equipment.

By RACHEL HOLTMAN.
The women began to struggle in 

the economic fie)d much earlier than 
in the political field. As soon ns the 
industrial revolution made it possible 
for them to enter industry, the wo
men began to organise.

hkonomic strikes started in Mich 

industries ns clothing and footwear 
as early as in the thirties of the last 
century. The struggle for bread was 
always acute and imperative.

A difference in views on the ques
tion of equal fights w.is noticeable 
in America quite early. The differ
ence portrayed itself in the class 
struggle that began to penetrate tfe 
whole of society. W’hile the bour
geois women wanted the right to vote 
only for the sake of keeping the 
existing social order, the working 
women demanded the ballot not only 
to protect their interests, but also as 
a weapon that could be used for mo
bilizing the working class, in order 
to overthrow the whole existing capi-

tpries 
staid S

U. there anything approaching the Within the life of those living today leans man and debutante can receivs.
It is n costly honor. Any king of Car- 
nivab or Rex, as he is known, must 
figure on accepting the honor that he

carnival that every year sees a city they will be coming by airplane— 
of more than half a million souls shut some already have done so. 
its doors and turn loose for a day of Some Come for a Day.
revelry—the only day in all the year Scores of thousands only tome for has hissed goodbye to from $25,000 to
wKen masking is permitted in Louisi- the day of Mardi (Has. But hundreds $50,000.
apa by law from sunrise to sunset. j of others whose names have been in But they make it all back, if they 

City “Care Forgot.” the ^Social Register for generations, are either real estate men with prop-
That day New Orleans becomes come shortly after Christmas and are erty up state, or out of the bayou 

what those who know her best and quests at the most remarkable series swamps—or if they are hotel keepers, 
[love her best have always called her of balls in any social season anywhere For the Mardi Gras is the grandest 
I'—The City That Care Forgot. That in the world. advertising stunt that a parasitic

|y millionaire hanker, in mask and The cost? It runs far into the mil- American gang of town boomers ever
leoatume, revels on the streets in a lions of dollars with every Carnival, thought of. The crowds come from 
■ throng that holds the bootblack as It is nothing unusual for the wealthy far and near, the parades swirl thru 
Iwtll—that holds men and women, boys father of some debutante in New Or- the streets, hundreds of floats on

Every' ball has its king and queen. ' talist society.
For this purpose there was cal’-e-l 

in 1!M0 an international conference 
in Copenhagen of all the women so
cialists. America was very \sc:l rep
resented.

(Tara Zetkin proposed that no' inly ^ children and 
in America hut in all the other couiv 
tries such demands should be put 
forward. A definite day in the year 
was chosen for that purpose—the 8th —
of ManJi. r

On tne 8th of March efforts 
should be made to mobilize the wo
men all over the world; to support 
the struggle for equal suffrage, to 
overthrow the capitalist order of so
ciety and finally liberate women.

Germany, the stronghold of the 
.Second International, celebrated this 
day in 1911 on a broad scale. In

Young Wodters 
invites Patents to Sand 
Children hrOpen Forum
The Young ^Workers’ ? League. 

•Section 4 of Ch^ago, has ben'll con
ducting an o0Nn forum at; their 
headquarters S. Sawyer* Ave..
and the result have bde# very 
gratifying. The fttendanea ligk been 
to the full capacity of th« hall and 
many young workers are noW sym
pathizers of this league. T% sub
jects are of tidtoly interest To the 
American youtK^The coming lecture 
is “Why U. 8^ marines Are being 
sent to ChinaJK by Comi*x4f Max 
Schachtman.

All are invPtd to attend^; The 
lecture will b> held Sunday, Feb. 
27th. 3 p. m. at 1239 S. Sawyer Ave.

Section 4 fa also conducting 
classes as folW^s: Every Wednes
day 8:00 p. mv,**Draft program of 
the Y. W. L..” ♦very Thursday eve
ning. ‘•.Marxian, Economies.*^” Avery 
Sunday morniftj^ at 11a. qi..^Ptihlic 
Speaking.” A?1 readers -dt the 
Worker are tinged to semi their 

dhopmate*. %
Agitprop Director 
Akection 4, W’.'L.
mil Samuel Herman.

m

dUM"Breaking Chains” Ap
peals to Workers—

To Make Tour
Thia remarkable Rtuainn film, now 

b#lng shown for th# first tima in 
America after a aenaational nm to 
European countries, is motived with 
great satisfaction and appreciation 
by all who have the good fortune to 
ice it.

Thousands who have seen the film 
the first time have been deeply im
pressed with the tale it tells. In 
Chicago, where “Breaking Chains” 
was shown in December last, over 
two thousand people were turned 
away the first night.

“Breaking Chains" is a story that 
speaks of history in tha making.
While it has its plot with its heroes, 
villains, lo\4rs and fighters, it also 
portrays the development of a new 
order of society, besides giving n 
realistic glimpse of the days of the 
barricades during the revolution. The 
film is a real story of life, full of ac
tion, drama and reconstruction. It 
fires the imagination and brings hope 
to the enslaved. , .

"Breaking Chains” will be shewn 
in the following cities And theatres 
below listed:

Kenosha, Wis., Vogue Theatre,
: March 2; Kenosha, WiA., Butterfly 
Theatre, March 3; Cleveland, Ohio,
Dutchess Theatre, March 2, 3; Col- ______
lm,viU, III., Miner. Tto.tr. M.rch! Alir, Bntdy concMe. h.r

■Mareh » °in 0M??"h^hew“L*dy Alo"«" thi! S.tur<l.y
March , /legler, Iil., M*rch * J West evening at the Forrest Theatre. The

r i J!*™' ! P|aZ win ^ the Shubert-Riviera
CTh« tbla’ tfarC!! i:,G*,r7’ ncxt *e«k ^th an engagement in 

Ind., Plaza Theatre M*rch 11; In- Boston to follow.
diana Harbor, Ind., Sunnyside Thea- _____
MarrhM*uh St £!’ W,lller Woolf> 8t*r “Countess
« J ir nwfi! Pittsburgh, Pa Maritza,” will deliver two lectures
M*7.h 1^’ Pltt*b“r*h’ P*” M"c1h 16' before the drama class of New York 

, Other dates will be announced later, j University. The first takes place Fri-

t .day, March, and will be on the sub-
BROADVVAY BRIEF'S. Iject of “The Stage As a Vocation.”

Gloria Knight has joined the cast

lil

Is oae of the principals in “Pup- 
pats of Passion," which will inaugur
ate the Theatre Masque, i'honin’s 
new playhouse on West 45th Street.

Royale Theatre. The play was adapt
ed from the Italian Rosso di San 
Secondo by Ernest Boyd and Eduardo 
Ciannelli. It is the first of San Se- 
condo’s works to reach the English- 
speaking stage.

“A Woman in the House,” a com
edy by Samuel Shipman and Neil 
Twomey, with Louis Mann and 
Clara Lipman as the stars, will open 
Monday night at the Bronx Opera 
House.

The Theatre Masque, fifth of the 
Chanin playhouses, will open this eve
ning with “Puppets of Passion.” The 
Theatre Masque, designed for dra
matic offerings, has a seating capa
city of 800 and is located in West 
Forty-fifth Street adjoining the

of “New York Exchange’ 
Street Theatre.

at the 49th

At the Bijou Theatre next Mon
day, George MacFariane will present 
a new comedy, “We All Do.” by Knud 
Wiberg and Marcel Strauss. The cast 
includes: H. Reeves-Smith, Charles 
Richman, Anne Shoemaker, Orlando 
Daly,. Kathryn fcivney, Herberg 
Clarke, Carlcton Hildreth, Raymond 
O’Brien and Virginia Williams. The 
attraction is playing this week at 
Webba’s Theatre, Brooklyn.

Roll the SNbs For The pAILY 
MQRKER. v •

To be King and Queen of Carnival 
the highest social honor a New Or-

Another Arbitration 
Scheme 5) Injure the 
Building Trades Men

m awj

CLEVELAND. — Charles.i Smith, 
Austria the police dispersed meetings business agefct of the building 
ami demonstrations of women, be- trades council “^f ClevelamJ*' has a 
cause they were afraid of the immen- new arbitration plan. IftTa long, 
sity of the movement. dreary article ift the Clevelijfid Citi-

In - this country the socialist wo- .zen of Feb. 12 Ke elucidates Jiis plan, 
men did not celebrate this day on on the basis :of a proposed agree- 
their own hook, but went with the ment.

Neighborhood Playhoase
4M Graa4 St. , DrySaek TSIS
Tonight and ECfry Eve. (Except Mon.) i 

Matinee Saturday

a P I N W H E E L”
{>• Francis Edwards Faragoh.

Not New. ^ 
noting novel oyhout the

’
GoverrMftent’s

MERICAN
TRAGEDY

.Longacre?/*1

,TH
'month

IMts. Wed 
f and Sa».

There _ _
plan, for it ia^a counterj^aKt of the KLAW 5 vtiVefs 4Tl*f8t* KT* ****
U. S. ~ ‘ ‘ 1 ks. a hat.

suffragettes, who made use of the 
day to obtain votes, get publicity and 
members for the equal rights move-
niont- l.. S. GoveriMient’s plan £or set- wm. vm. Ytf1**

In Russia Women’s Day was cele-: tlmg railroad ^lsputes, but*ls some- ** Wto I [VJ I\| |a|^ 77 
brated the first time in 1913. Spe- wi,at simpltfie*f. According &) Smith, wX

girls, from every walk of life. leans to spend from $50,000 to $75,000 which thousands of dollars have been cial articles were written by the com- a ‘-Board 0f VY'diustment o? Media- with aiu* Diwekart * ciaikwewe Foster
There is nothing like it anywhere to launch his daughter upon her so- spent, costumed figures decked as rades in exile. A demonstration vas j tjon>». ccmsjsti>‘g 0f a ce ' -------------------------“-------------------

in the Western Hemisphere. For cig) career. The frock of one Carnival knijahts and ladies, Klansmen or burnt held in Leningrad
there is something about the spirit of queen, a girl of nineteen, daughter of cork minstrels, and recruited for fifty numerous arrests
Mardi Gras in New Orleans that; a millionaire Louisianan, alone cost cents a day from the slums, give col- Jn 1914 Women's Day in Russia

or. and the real estate jnen and the was celebrated under the slogan,
hotel keepers reap their golden har- “Down with the Czar!” 
vest. In 1916 the attempts to hold'cele-

The Mardi Gras has its business brations were in vain. In all coun-

O P K .\ I u T O .MIGHT
( HA.M.VH THEATRE MASQUE 
“PUPPETS OF PASSION”

145 St., West of B’way

Evening!) S:30. Mats. Weil, and Sat. 

WATT APV’SI Mats. Tues.Wed.A-Sur.

What Anne Brought Home
A .\ew ClirHiwa

j _ Thea.. 4S St.. XV. of B*y. Ev*ji S
Matinees Tt*ES. and SAT 2 ;'.U

o'Bonnie
Musical Lion Mon with

Dorothy Borgeoe, Loola Simon. 
" m. FtottId , George Sweet. '

Cl l.gures oecheu as r- .es e*ue. .-i I.CH.O.^W ni.o.. -..is , tion/. consistil-g of a cefUln num-' ------ „ 4 T.y.TO to-.. ..
kn.Bhts and ladies^ KUnsmen or burnt held in I.emngrad. which resulted m • ber of memb^s appoint^ by the | ^h"1 HARRISTwic^Daily! J jo A «*•

General Contr^tors’ Association and

nreeps off their feet those who are $15,000 at a recent carnival. Nor is 
not natives, just as it sweeps from that a rare and isolated instance, 
their feet those whose families fbr Nearly twenty balls mark the Car- 
gmnerations have been bom, have nival season that culminates on Mardi

1 ■'ttyed, and have died here.
* Mardi Gras itself—Fat Tuesday-
| the day before Ash Wednesday—the gle ball. For every ball is planned a display will break quite a few fathers 

ten wen bid farewell to fleshly year in advance, with special scenery of debutantes, but for the poorer sec- 
at the dawn of lint’s forty and decorations, with special costumes tions of New Orleans it will mean a 

of prayer and fasting—that day ! for the members of each Krewe. Many little cheap labor, and for the men on 
on March 1 in 1927. j of the older, more historic Krewes the make, it is the yearly fools’ fes-

• What It’s About.
The very word Carnival tells the 

atery. It comes from the Latin, Came 
Vale—Farewell to the Flesh. And 
Mardi Gras is the climax of that Car-

SUPER-GREYHOUND OF RAILS GOES ON DUTY

Gras. It is not unusual to have from aspects—quite a few of them. The tries the social democratic traitors
$100,000 to $200,000 spent upon a sin- hundredth exhibition of ostentatious worked hand in hand with the bour

geoisie and wore a menace every
where to carry anything thru.

But there came the month of Feb
ruary. The sufferings of the Rus-

. , . , , , , , . . sian masses were indescribable; pov-
We their costumes made in Pans by,t.val where the fool has a good time h sickness and death
costumers who from father to son for and leaves his money with those pre- rej d all over Rusgi the blood
generations have counted that New, destined to separate him from it. war stin demanded its
Orleans patronage one of the greatest ----------------- ----- _ .u - T , ,
assets of their business. i Read The Daily Worker Every Dav f ., fen. ? wo *n 0 «nitigra e

_______________ • the factories and came out into the
1 *'* * 11 1 ^ streets, demanding bread for their

children, and their husbands back 
from the trenches. That was the 
first signal for the February-March 
revolution.

The peasant women celebrated that 
day the first time in 1920. Their 

, slogans were of such necessities as 
, they came in contact with in every
day life: “Down with the Bourgeoi
sie and capital.” “Down with Illiter- 

■ acy.” Over a hundred schools were 
opened that day, besides homes for 
expectant mothers, nurseries and kin
dergartens.

With full pomp the 8th of March 
was celebrated in Russia in 1923.

! Women by tens of thousands and 
| hundreds of thousands took part.

When Lenin died the slogan be
came: "Remember the Words of

1 Lenin," “The Work in the Soviets 
Will Not be Complete if Millions of 
Women Workers in the Field and 
Factory Will Not Participate in It.”

Until now it has been in general 
difficult to have such a celebration 
in thia country. Last year there 

' were small celebrations in Detroit, 
Boston and New York.

This year, in'America, preparations 
are under way for celebrations on the 
8th of March In all of the larger 
American cities. Working women

the WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats. (exc. Sat.) OOc-Slt Eves. S0c-91

a like numbi> appointed . by 
Building Trad*'* Councils; will deal
with each isste arising. Should a  ------- -——--------------- ------------------------

dispute arise, a meeting of \he board Bronx Opera House i^of 3rd1 Ave!

Pop. Prices. Mat. Tues.. Wed. & Sat.

“LOOSE ANKLES”
»w York** I.angk SeaMttaa.

HOADMUKT k *4<rSL IX

Xtra Mata. Fek. 22. 23. 24 aaU 2S

** ms t

.VRADI.E 
Matinee. . . "CHADLE

SO NO” 
SONG

would have t«: be called Vithin 48 
hours. j .

“Three days shall be ‘given the 
board in which to find and>end%r ai 
decision, unless further time is de
cided or agreed on. Pedfiftg and { 
awaiting the decision of the board, 
work on the'Jpb in question shall 
continue.” 'w V

Boss V<hes Anything 
2Any actioir^aken by thiTBuilding Civic Repertory Watkins 

Trades Council in prote*j& of the! EVA LE GALLIENNE
right granted xi* the BuildulftTmdes , Tonigtu.................. 'iHKr.E SISTERS"
Department ol-the A. F. of1 t. shall Tomorrow NMght 
not be deemei a violation or give 
cause for the voiding of agree
ment. Any a'^his the General Con
tractors’ Assertion may ^Udge ne
cessary to tatgi to cover ^«nd safe
guard the invests of itk members 
shall not be dKemed a violation or 
give cause for the voiding; of this 
agreement.” ^

In explanation of this “vgreement, 
it is stated by Smith the em
ployers can decide on a permanent 
body of men for their ai«^, if they 
please. As fir as the.w&HEers are 
concerned, if, sior instances the car
penters get iiAjo dispute with the con

/■W T* X w yr T\ A MELODRAMA
U > K I M K OF N. Y. UNDER- 
N-' AV *L WORLD IN 4 ACTS

»,TVTr>TP Thea. W. 42 St Eva. » 30. 
ELlxlMUrtb Mata. Wed. & Sat. 2 30.

PLYMOUTH Tke. We.t ^.a ,,.Mas.. Tnea.. Wed., FrU
Mnt8. Tuea., Thura. Sat., 2:30.

Extra Mat. T»e. 4 Waoh!■««•■*■ B'tkdayi 
WIXTHHOP AMES*

SilSS/ £ PIDITCC Of rBN. 
Oaerm f*. B 1 IIiaIEw ZANCE 
Thuraday Evening* Only, Hlalaathc"

The LADDER
Ererykady’a Flay

WALDORF, 50th St, East of 
H way. Mats. TL'ES. and SAT.

CARROLL Vanities
Earl Carroll • 1th Av* & i0th *slMats. Tuea. & Sat. 2 .19

Tkeatre Galld Aetlag CMipaay |a
PYGMALION

Week Keb. 28—Bra there Karaataam

GUILD w 51 St Kv* * isu v nata. Tuea.. Thu. * Sat. 2.15

NED McCOBB S DAUGHTER
Week Feb. 20—The Silver Card

John Golden Th.^s, Ror B y (Circle 

Mta.Tue.ThM XSat | MTS.

DILL RADIO BILL MAKES RADIO WEAPON OF 
CANDIDATES WITH LARGEST CAMPAIGN FUND

Locomotive No. SIM. the new “Hudaoa type" made for New York Central Lines at American Locomotive 
r-rr‘m shops. Scheaertady, N. Y. It root SiaO.OOO, and has a speed of 12t miles an hour. This high speed will 

•at he aaod. however. Instead the Hadaoa type will pall larger, longer sections of limited trains oa the present > will participate- in considerable num- 
Umw tnhle. This permits tha aame engine and train crew to do more work, and throws eat of employment n few ber, and as the years go on, in larger

and Ifwger numbers.

tractors, thendithe memb&s of the 
board on the^irkers’ side! will con
sist of carpeiC’frs altogether 

Thinks *7«11 Bring. Peace.
“But the be) ^ of Smith’F-argument 

is the followin'?; “It wquW do away 
with all these* sprints to courts af
ter writs and Yijunctioiit, paying ft r 
high-priced ai ximeys wh«,( are will
ing to work U.1th ends ngaiqst the 
middle for the proper, ftue, and it 
would also do away with Jhese ’pri
vate dicks’ vrKo *infe*t rAhe labor 
movement, and who larnjrln reports 
filled with lias that dffi£*thsir em
ployers ho good whatever;

The whole ^an Is a k 

fied! Wataen __ .
building trtrill of CfcfhUhd.

killed, the radio becomes the agenU 
of the candidates with tha largest 
campaign fund, and it is closed 
against the candidates who have little 
or no funds. Private monopoly in 
radio ia added to private monopoly in 
bag newspapers, in the control of 
channels of political and economic 
thought. Minority opinions face a 
new handicap.

By LAURENCE TODD.
WASHINGTON.—Without a roll 

call, after weeks of daisy with oc
casional debate, the Dill radio control 
bill, in compromise form acceptable 
to Herbert Hoover, passed the senate 
and went to President Coolidge for 
signature.

Provisions in the original senate
bill, stricken out in conference, re
quired that all material broadcast at 
the expense of any private interest be 
so declared by the announcer; also,
that with regard to broadcasting! ___
statements by candidates for public! —-----
office the station permitting say can- An outdoor museum will be de
didate to apeak must grant equal 'doped thia summer at Bear Moun- 
privileges to all candidates—that is,,tain. It will display under natural 
be treated as a common carrier. It! conditions examples of every tree, 
further provided that, for political j shrub and herb found growing In the 
talks “such license thnB have no {Harriman State Park. The mens-

R4,of modi-i power to censor the material broad- gerie will show in natural eavirog.
Hi? for the cast." , j menta all the animals native to tha

l -Satm'mt e»s^mwimWgh»em*ismpen. r-fr

Native Flora, Fauna ' 
At Bear Mountain

i
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Sir* grC'

n
MeCoraiiek W<
Pay for Bom’s 
Glands; Special Train

CHICA0O 'FPl Th. fotlowiac 
wac# ratM of worknra in the ICeCor. 
mlck works erf tks Oiteaffo Inti. !Ur« 
veater (X art firtn in Tha Hamatar 
Workar. a factory paper published ky 

of tha plant: *■
^«a a ••War day lumberyard woA- 

•«■* t# 41 to 4$ cants an hour, work
er* «n tha* furnace room fat 45 cents, 

i In tha crank shaft department of tha 
1 tractor w*** IS to M cents. Girls in 
; the twiao department begin at 91« a
| woefca ft** *".k
I vi i •dy Far Traiaa.

Firetrap Tenements of 
Lower East Side Take 
Scores of lives Yearly

dajLyTk* DAILY WORKER toia* pMUlut the first of a eerie* 
of regional surveys of hemsing conditions in New York City. 
Wm do Kalb, DAILY WORKER writer, who in 10 years as re
porter ana research worker, has studied metropolitan housing 
from all angles, telle of conditions in the congested lower cast 
sidt* * a * # .

By WILL DE KALB.
Lower Now York has always boon the most insanitary quarter in the 

city, and yet, aver since its beginning, it has- been the most densely popu
lated.

The squalor, disease, filth, and horror of the section as described in 
Jacob RUs’ MHow The Other Half Lives,, caused a tremendous shock in 
polite circles when it appeared many years ago. The terrible conditions 
he depicted are no different today—if possible, they are worse.

As many as sixteen people have been known to occupy one room in 
the Ghetto district, and in Little Italy. Families renting two rooms would 
be forced to live hi one and Secure a boarder or boarders for the other.
Morals of ten went by the board. , ~;---------------------------------------------- —

Heats Average $52. !^nt?r’ thre* landlord* were cold-
The average rental for a two and Wooded enough to eject many fami- 

three room “apartment*’ on the lower | l,es> temporarily financially embar- 
east side varies between $18 and $46, *”•<* and unable to pay the rent at 
per week, centering around $32. ^ moment. These wards of the 
Only a few houses have heating de-, Estate Owners Association
vices; steam heat is comparatively jr***® ibe palms of the tenement 
unknown. Some houses have their i hous® department inspectors, and 
toilets in the yard, as they did 76, are ab,c to 8° without making 
years ago; most houses have one rePalrs- . ,
toilet to a floor, used by the members Ti Rcnta arc much the same in Little 
and boarders of four families. ! as *n.t^e ^beUo* with the ex-

Houses were built In the bafck yards r®Pt,on that in some cases they- are 
of houses that faced the street. bl*hor- 0n Mulberry St., some boot- 
Onlv the few families near the top 'fCgers are forced to pay as much us 
floor front see the sunlight. This *00 a month for four roo,1,,•• 
system of erecting houses in every Penalty For Greeks,
available space has made lower New In the Greek district, centering 
York one vast, horrible fire-trap; only around Monroe street, rents are five

and and ten dollars higher than anywhere

Catch 
Using Bootleg Stuff 

For N. Y. Consumption
Another grafting mflfc*d—It wm 

pot out of businoM ftnitjr. .
The Waddington CowdmiMd Milk 

Co. was tho offending firm. Forty 
cans of bootlog cream, from an un
identified source, caused the sup
pression. Health Commissioner Har
ris issued the ediet after a conference 
with the Waddington grafters, from 
which reporters were excluded.

A storage warehouse van draw up 
to the Waddington plant at 102 Weet 
24th St. Harris said. The driver 
get off, knocked peculiarly on the 
doors to the warehouse. They ware 
opened, but closed as soon as tho 
truck had entered. Harris’ emissa
ries gglambred-vainly for admittanee 
immediately after but after a long 
wait, called, police.

President William J. Mackay, the 
savory character who was heading 
the Waddington Company, was foraed 
to agree not to engage in the milk

m

MRS LifTS FtOM Hi

I

Two main progressive demands in 
the Workmen's Circle were denied by 
the right wing at 8unday*s meeting 
at Webster Ran.

The progressive delegates OftOrad 
their main attention on the recogni
tion of all political tOtMiancles is the 
labor movement and representation 
of the progressives on committees.

Due \o the policy of the National 
Executive Committee of suppressing 
and expelling branches, the Work
men's Circle today finds itself in a 
very critical situation with a declin
ing membership. Comrade’ Endin 
moved that representatives of all po
litical tendencies be represented on 

busineM or allow a”ny of his fellow; ^ credentials committee. The chair- 
officials to do so. ! man ruled this motion out of order.

______________ j Comrade Saleipan appealed to tho de
cision of the chair.

i Insist on Democracy.
In his appeal Salstnan stated that 

for the last five years the left wing 
demanded representation on commit
tees of the Workmen’s Circle, but was 
rnthlessly suppressed by the National 
Executive Committee. He pointed 
out that if the organisation is to

Effort to Have Dsmocradc Ifttie^if Emeathre 
Committee Killed by ReattktnSfgrGeag^

******

PORTERS’ FUTURE 
INVOLVED NOW IN 
BOARD DECISION

Randolph Confident 
Union Will Win

Trade union or company union for

vMTMIS

Nets H« $100,000 Year 
Ear CMl Set $iS Week
Mrs. Ms 

tl«MM •
2b 1 ^ aa m Fb * *Mm wm**WaamWtmwteg \MTWWm Wmwmm

No, she does aot 
wsrk hs • factory. She is aot a 
dftenraiibrr. a cloakmaker or g, far-
Hoc ' J

Mr*. Grtta sons fi 
foe: fancy iadfir. A 
rota are still Ip vogaa. At 
ths sxteut of placing gaM' 
tbgpssnd emaetisrs In MLga.
Peres evegy twolbb iaaod$Mt 
the saios manager and ftso ^—*■ 

of Bsrgar Brstbsra Campaay

position *m
Committee to \m patted, was Wlsd 
out of efdtr and
diatoly pirieasdatl H rsad tho ndmoa 
df the mpIlMSdi' ^

Comrad* Lifsbite raised an objec
tion agakrit B. Wcs^f who personifies 
the present Icadtribip. In eonnoctlon 
with that he wahteg to make a state
ment. But ho statoPnMjt that will show 
up the past actJvtUw and polidcs of
the Nstjionsl Exceptive Committee ______________ _

|11“ ^ ”

•^hst Hunk of it," declares a. gJH 
worker Hr the twine mill, “workingwho employ ----- ™ ---------- ----------* -------- -

In tta factory* 0*00*4^ **•. ;» T«»r a day for $16 a week
paid levs than fi**# n rtor.; > | while pafmsftes like Mrs. McCormJek

cah fbeebr Spend thousands of dollare

and progress, the National Executlre mittoe. 
Committee must come back to the

came lifedediatciy rid the assistance 
of the t>aifmai hind Utfskit* was 
preventeC, from cp^aktng.

Tbs destructive Wotkies of tha ad- 
ministratdn were UiVidly demonstra
ted whop Max Lr^th, the chairman 
of ths^ <0£hmittoe for paaee in the 
WoirkiMtf^ Circle, Ejected to Chanto 
who # f Aponsihla ; for tha split ta 
tho Workftien’s tSWa schools. Ho 
pointed riit that », man Hko Chanin 
who is idectiflod wFh the Jewish Ver- 
band of ilfe eoeisiAt party can not 
do constwwctivc w~rit and therefore 
can not be put on *he executive com-

PolitfcalBo* 
Over Transit

an excellent fire department ami «*•— i^,iim»n norters’
modem fire-fighting methods and else on the lower east side, outside of p
apparatus, have postponed the occur- the Syrian district on Washington St. ' . J ,. , , f , - -- ,
rencc of a gigantic fire similar to the Creeks and Syrians, being unable to d«*Hsion of the railwsj board_of med- tnti from the great number Of the 

one that sw*"t Chicago in 1905. easily acquire a knowledge of English. tation on the plea of the Brother- progressives only 80 votes were cotin-

JUnewal of 4ha 
twwm Al Smith end Mayoif’^| 
is seen as s remit of the tCatemcwt $k- 
sued by Darwin B. James. M/hmdk 
ot the state housing beard ther b*s 
been answered by,, John H.» DHutey, 
Chairman of the lodkl board of trans
portation. James suggests state con
trol of local transportation, while De
laney answers him with the esse for 

•f1 - home rule. 4
In ant^ber ta Devin. Chanin ek-! While Janies is a republican, he 

principles upon which the Workmen’s pressed ktStself hi igteAnent with the ; stated the point of view of Smith
I'ircle was built, allowing free expres- SplittingHmctlcs^bf-th* National Exe- while Delaney was the spokesman of
sion and giving recognition to all po- cutive CFtemitteb. •Ma stated that he the Walker administration.
iitical tendencies in the labor move- Is satlsfiMl that hsiijJUjCceeded in split-1 ———--------- -- ------ ........---------
rnent. j ting the ^rhools itiVen if the non-

Whcn the appeal of Salzman to1 partisan-wWorketea«s Circle schools 
the chair was put to a vote, the pro- would wkftt to aopste with the of-
gressive delegates were counted out ficial W--fkmen's jpTrcle schools, he
by appointees of the administration, j will contbktte to fwdit them bitterly.

' onstrai-m for Herlieh.

v,* . is tp the special train
d^sr York and Chicago en- 

by >fitb Rockefeller McCor- 
! mtek to that she might make a chris- 

1 fMa»' self Mk board mtetiug on time, 
, i AWwas the only paMeagsr.1

"Chaste* Menheys.** 
M**t#oBing the heavy aaeideat toil

hi, the MbConsick works due to an
tiquated buildings and working con
ditions, M employe writes satirically. 
“The McCormick family and the other 
parasites take a chance on accidents 
while playing golf, chasing monkeys 
for glands, etc.”

IJere the reference is to the alleged 
gland operation on Harold McCor* 
miek after his divorce from Edith 
Rockefeller McCormick and before 
his marriage to Ganna Walska. the 
opera singer.

The Annual Fire.
are forced to live in one quarter, with hood of Sleeping t ar Porters for t^d against and ”92 for.

Scores of lives are lost yearly in k'n<1 I or tb'8 P^vdege. the
tenement fires. In one fire, where an landlords exact a fee just as they 
entire floor was burned out. 20 men..do ’u n?dJn ^ttle Hungary-,
women and children were burned to The horrors of the east side lurmsh 
death in the flames. The buildings « ready indictment of the owning and 
are so eld that they always collapse rulinK classes in this city.

after a good fire. Fifteen firemen THF I)\1I Y WORK KP
have been seriously injured this year ' ,MK ,)AI1' "OKKKIv
in tenement collapses; five have l>een AT THF1 N EU SST A N I) S 
killed. -----------------------

recognition as the official represen- These tactics not only proved to the 
tative of the colored workers, dc- progressive delegates that the pres- 
clared A. Philip Randolph, general or- ort administration, in order to main- 
ganizer, in an interview today. tain power will use all means, but

“The eyes of the labor movement even surprised some right wing dele- 
on* upon our fight and upon the gates of the method used at the concur
board’s decision.

“We have every reason to believe 
that powerful interests other than 
the Pullman Co. are watching the

feronce.
Impose Gag Rule.

The motion of Comrade Sultanto 
to have an half an hour discussion

The average salary of the oast side phi/.orerx Pat-anF I ^onriiA outcome of the porters’ case." Ran- on ,ho ,>lan'1 of act,v,t>’ and the c<>n,* 
orker is $24 per week, varying from '-“ICa^O 1 arent fragile j h ex

No TV i
The cbarman bTrited Herlieh, the , 

represent'ifive Polish Bund, who

was hidden in a on the gallery.
The pnFressivev,, elements were; 
afoused hr the action of the chair-; 
man. Sensing the -mdigTiation of the 
majority of the d^egates the chair
man did Si?H 'ntro^tuce Herlieh to the 
conference. Durir^ the conference 
some of Jtfte rigbtrying delegates at
tacked tHJi progte^ive Aflegates, hut 

the thrord of thy machine did not 
affect th$militin<V of the left wing

dolph explained, “it involves the ser- .
88 to $60 and centering around $18-28. Jn pjrs^ Anniversary;!'™9 question of whether or not a Poor Women Die OI 
How he manages to pay $30 a month ^ company- union, organized and oon- ¥ g a.* • vx t.!*
for his rooms is a mystery, since the FlglttS PlatOOn System trolled by a company, can be reoof- inieCtlOn in PllDllC
east sider dresses as well as the resi- --------- . nized as the true and lawful spokes- Wji—fl /vf XJ V T-IrecrxiFol

CHICAfiO.—-The first anniversary I man nf its emnloves. or whether the ▼ U iv# 1. nOopil&l

the

dent in any other district, and pays 
the same amount for food and cloth
ing.

Disease Larks In Garbage.
Street cleaning department removal 

trucks pay few calls to the Ghetto and 
Little Italy, for Mr. Morgan's and Mr. 
Aster's rubbish must bo removed first. 
As a consequence, the streets arc lit
tered with rubbish fretm morning till 
night, spreading diseases of all kinds. 
The absence of sunlight makes disease 
still more prevalent

of North-West Side
man of its employes, or whether the 

Parents’ principle of self-organization of em
ployes will be recognized and main
tained.”

The brotherhood has “a comfort
able majority of the 12,000 men and 
women in the Pullman service enroll
ed as members,” Randolph asserts,

League will be celebrated Wednes
day. March 2. at 3301 LeMoyne St.
(in the basement of the church), cor
ner Spaulding. Thcr£ will be an in
teresting musical program, refrtsh- 
meftts. good speakers, etc. Begin
ning at 8 p. m. Admission free. All and they have signified their pre
parents of the north-wc«t side are ference for the trade union over the
invited. company union.

The league was organized a year has in its possession affidavits and 
The landlords, who used to be the a,f0 as a ^sult of the fight started i other documents to prove that the »o-

kindliest and most patient in the city. thc parents of the Lowell school railed ‘employe representation’ plan
have adopted the dog-eat-dog psy- against the transfer of their chil- is a fraud put over on the men
ehology of the average landlord. dren t0 other schools. The parents against their will and knowledge."
Rents must he paid in full on the first , "on their fight and began a strug- | Brotherhood officials are confident 
and fifteenth of the month, or he gets gle for an addition to the school and > that the Pullman Company’s case 
a “dispossess.” against the double platoon system cannot stand up under an honest and

On the two coldest days in the past and the junior high schools. unbiase^ investigation.

Six mothers, too poor to receive 
private treatment, have died at the 
hloane Hospital for ''’omen at Am
sterdam A'cnue and 59th Street with
in the past three weeks. None of the 
women in private wards were af- 
fiicteq by th<- infection which caused 
havoc in ‘.he public ward.

, , , Hospital authorities blamed an un-
The brotherhood known ‘<(.arrier-- c.f the infection who

may have been a visitor. Fight cases 
were reported.

CHICAGO’S

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM
Special Entertainment Features

Program Changed Daily

FOLK SINGING AND ORCHESTRAS.

Defense.iJihor

40 FUR WORKERS 
ON TRIAL TODAY 
IN STRIKE CASE

The trial of 40 striking furriers 
on charges arising from the recent 
strike begins this morning at 10 be
fore Judge Collins in Part 4 of Gen
eral Sessions.

The sudden determination to bring 
all the cases up together was reached 
a few days ago. although normally 
the trials would be held over a period 
of weeks. The furriers, members of 
locals affiliated with the Joint Board, 
will be represented by union couneil 
headed by George Z. Medalie, 120 
Broadway.

CALLS 
BROOKLYN MILL

X
I^ocal 55 otKnit Goods Wa&Kers. 

th« Uniit^f’ Tcxtwf* „ Workers, have 
struck aniinst tbi Duchon Knitting 
Mills, 24**2 Atlani-w Avenue. Brook
lyn. Grie?'anoea discrimination
and victimization df union members.

On Mot dky morning two union irmn 
were figefU All. the -picn in the mill, 
who are *7^)0 per cent organized in 
the nnion yalked nut. A shop meet
ing waa h‘hl in the Brownsville Labor 
Lyceum the wkrkera unanimouslv 
decided to stirkeA’The organizer of 
Local 55 fca* pt*>wn-ii and the strike 
was officially declared against the 
Puchen Knitting wlB.

The dertiands J. Recognition o' 
ihe unior; 2. rffttcfateemr.t of the 
riisehargii Union ?*. no discrim
ination; * the ?of^y-^>ur hour week.

Girl*'Get $S~-$12 a Week.
The rendition*. if» ihe mill ere in

tolerable.' The workers are bitter with 
resentmet* againat the treatment they 
receive. Hie mflj^ity of them art 
young gR I* wh& shamefully ex
ploited. ijse avyr^e wage of these 
g’rls is J Lto S1& T-nr week, and $15 
for expo*fenced oiierators and fin
ishers. Yic gir^ ai;e rapidly joining 
ihe ranks) -#»f the strikers. The mill 
<b cripplqd>

A picket, Fne WAS orgrn’.-ed. but
The charges grew out of heeringa iwfore the »>lcke{* <h:en creived .it

before the grand jury, which ordered 
the strikers held. IVescrvation < f 
union rights during the strike, in 
which scabs and employers’ agents 
provoked the furriers, precipitated 
the action.

Report Officers Dead 
In Yaqui Ambuscade

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Feb. 23. —
General Juan Bautista, and Major 
Antonio Uloa were killed todav near 
Siloa. state of Guanajuato during 911 
attack by ambused rebels, follower* ^ a- thfCe young strikers
f Thief Gailegoes, it was reported wore pariifyd. The .attorney of the 

here today. The rebels were com- * ^ nitcd idf^ile workere will defen.

) he
mill of Policemen swooned
down iNPh^thcnt. Thy r.«>!'ce eaidain 
“specially heemed $**tom?ined not co 
allc-v * r-y picket! v. batsoev ■:.

Thre;* voung strike’'-1 who bore 
strike rWtis wer? S-dugbi" lendled 
and nu'’e*» into the mill by a oolice- 
n.an. H". kept; tlsC-q there severe! 
hours, tof Afthem. th the police staiioii 
where th< > were bOllied and threat 
ened. x •

Ti^al on. Wedneaday.
They ^nre fifthly arreste<l and 

taken trf'the Jeps«‘y Avenue Court. 
The heari't^r was for Wednesday '

FOLK DANCING.

Benefit: Worker,

manded by Vidales. According to re 
porta reaching here. Federal Medina 
was killed in a battle near -Vtoyae in 
the state of Guerrero.

This is considered a flare-up of th* 
pearly suppressed Yaqui Indians re- 
liellion. timed to correspond with the
attempted clerical revolt farther l Test Sew Plane for
south. The pnest led rebellion has

the an-esfflri strike?**
The Dtteljen KHitripg Mill has been 

very busy'And wte'kinfe overtime for 
months. Tf«e striker are determined 
to fight *ftd witf ^ttick it out until 
their deniMUs art .won.

Mr-

CHILDREN'S DAY

t^en completely crushed, and the 
Yaqui li&nds for the most pail sub
dued. Sporadic acts of violence, such 
;»% the ambush reported above, con- j plane, equipped •.♦It! 
tinuc. however.

Battleship Landings

GRAND BALL SAT. NIGHT 50c, other days 25c.

FreiheR — 30 International

PARIS. Feb. 23.—Fearful that his 
|H>litical enemies are active and that 
King Ffidiftand has not received his 
telegrr.m asking for permission to 
visit him as a private citizen. Prince 
Carol today sent a personal messen
ger to Bucharest with a request to 
►he king that he be granted safe eon- 

, duct to visit him.

, A new type of n^vsil fighting air- 
hydraulic wheel 

brakes a^io land ahd water landing 
features, th to be tvled out within a 1 
week by the Cui$5#* Airp^*nc Com
pany, of Garden jOlitM

The ai^lane 1* designed to land 
on the ds^k of a battleship in a lim
ited spec* . Much of the eumbersome 
landing ffir of tike old type of am
phibian iJjpite haa^ Uen discarded 
Tests are-to he madrf At Mltchel Field, 
and at th» Naval Ahf Station, Anacos-

We Told You
WE gave you fair warning- that you would 
probably be challenged during the Lenin 
Drive to tell exactly what you have done to 
build up The Daily Worker. Now the offi
cial challenger (who is also the official and 
champion subscription accepter) is on the 
job. He challenges the comrades listed be
low to tell exactly what they have done to 
aid in this subscription drive. Will the com
rades whose names appear below please 
write in immediately before the official 
challenger (depicted above) loses his smile 
and—

“Vents his'wrath 
Upon the staff”

Remember! Do your stuff. Give lull details as to vvhat 
you have done to get subscriptions and then, at the close 
of your letter, list the names of five comrades whom you 
wish to challenge. They’ll soon be shaking in their boots, 
too.

Here he goes! “The official challenger" challenges:
E. I’ultur..............Findlvu. Manx.
kau/.lottkax . . .8. Roxton, Max*.
F. Chaica .............. Boston. Manx.
R. Gilbert . . . Dorrhextor, Maxx. 
F. Lundvall . .Cambridge, Maxx.
J. Sanders.............Chelsea. Max*.
Y. Rexnick .. . . Ruxbury, Max*. 
E. Anderxon ..Worcester. Max*. 
R. Bjorbacka. W. Concord. N. H. 
T. Zeligman .... Roxbory. Ma.-x.
F*. I.nkaehie-----Cleveland. Ohio
L. Williom* ... .Cleveland. Ohio
R. Offner ........ Cleveland. Ohio
E. Miller........ ....Toledo, Ohio
X. Lorkshin--Youngstown. Ohio 
ft. Mahouey .11 Liverpool. Ohio
L. Bryar ........ .Cleveland. Ohio
C. Gnillod............... Canton. Ohfo
M. Soifer ... .'.Cindnnntf, Ohio
M. Bender........ Colombo*. Ohio
Wm. Mollenhotier. Detroit, Mirh. 
Wm. Reynolds ...Detroil, Mivh. 
H. Sehmeese .... Detroit. Mirk. 
PhilipReymond ..Detroit, Mich. 
Walter Burke ....Detroit. Mich

Adam Stockinger. Detroit. Mich. 
Anton Gerloch Detroit. Mich. 
Alma Mlehetxon. Detroit. Mich.
Ida IMterson........Detroit, Mich.
Lina Rosenberg . .Detroit. Mieh. 
K. Petersen ..Kanin* City. Mo.
J. W. W ilxon . Omaha. Neh. 
Walter Sweeey . .Sioux City, la. 
A. M. Algeo ...Galveston. Tex. 
S. Hellerman. . .Oklahoma City.
K. R. Barney ..........PodelU. la.
Mrs. CoiMn*. Itenningx. X. Mex. 
Tom Kresie Kansas City, Ksn. 
Wm. Dertrieh . . . .Denver. Colo. 
E. Honneger . . Roehexter. V. V.

/Laari JqhMon . .Duffalo. N. Y
Jack Nieae ,...........Troy. N. Y.
J. J. notenup . -----1 bra. X. Y.
J. 'BBteHMit Schenectady. Y. 
W. A little. Frewshurg. N. Y 
Bern 1‘pwWf •. • Niagara, N. Y. 
Edw. ...... Erie, Penn.
Geo. Her ^... Btegbamtoa. Y. 
M. Right ...... F.ndleatt, N. Y.
Toivo Tenhntten'. Madlsap. Wie.

Write your Utter right aicay t t

The DAILY WORKER
33 FIRST ST. NEW YORK
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American miseionsry in China to 
of his formr In the Uni.

Mtnnesots.

Advertising rates on application.

The Straggle for Shanghai
v*; The Chinese liberation movement is giving to world im* 
perialism a lesson ia strategy and tactics. But unlike the 
strategy 0f an imperialist enemy it cannot be applied by the 
hnperialists even tho they understand it thoroly.

The People’s Annies are advancing on Shanghai. They meet 
troops that know they are fighting their own people in the interest 
of foreign oppressors. Inside Shanghai the working population 
strikes and demoralizes the rear of Sun Chuang Fang.

The wholesale executions of stgike leaders have not cowed 
the workers but have increased their resentment and determina* 
lion. In addition to their devotion to the broad nationalist and 
workingclass movement the Shanghai workers, with the rich 
Mperience of the 1925 strike and the memory of the massacre 
By British troops, have now the duty, which they understand, 
cf avenging the martyrs w’ho were executed in the la.^t two
days. _

Any tyro in military science knows that Sun Chuang Fang 
cannot successfully defend Shanghai under the circumstances. 
He is an imperialist ship in a sea of revolution.

Bombardment by the warships of the imperialist powers in 
Shanghai harbor may prevent the People s Armies from taking 
possession for some time but this means serious damage to or 
complete destruction of property owned by foreign capitalists.

Imperialism has no base in the Chinese population in the 
southern and central and southeastern territories and without 
passivity or support imperialism in the greater portion of China

xs Nor is there much comfort for imperialism, especially of the 
British brand, in the recent news that Chang Tso Lin has agreed 
to march against the People’s Armies. Like the troops of Sun 
Chuang Fang and Wu Pei Fu. their morale will begin to decline 
and there will be defections.

The people's government and the people s armies represent 
the interests of the workers and peasants as opposed to the im
perialists. militarists and landlords. The masses know this and 
the military strength of the people’s armies therefore is not to 
be measured only by number of troops and equipment.

The strategy of the people’s armies is based on the masses. 
It is the strategy of revolution and the imperialists cannot use it.

Imperialism in China can be victorious only by securing 
loyalty or at least neutrality from the masses of the population.

This it cannot do.

The Mexican Government Makes a Sad Mistake.

venrftjr — -------------- ----
W* imblisfc Ike letter, net because 

we are in agreement with it, but be
cause it.shows the trend of thought 
among a section of the American 
clericals who have been ucivilitingM 
the Chinese. As a first hand account 
of impressions produced among this 
class by the great upheaval iu China 
it is aa interesting document. (Edi
torial Note.)

• A •
' SHANGHAI, January 2.r>, 1927.

Things are moving in China, but 
whence no one knows. There are a 
few predictions made “fey some of the 
Chinese, but these are largely found
ed on hopes. Writers of articles in 
America and EngUnd speak as if 
they know, but none of their con
clusions satisfy me. With moat of 
them, their past experience and pre
sent status, play a larger part in the 
forming of their conclusions tfypn any 
investigation that they may have re
cently made. This is partly (Rue of 
even liberal journalists, with whom 1 
would ordinarily’ have much in com- 
morf. The movement is so large that

against the military war lords, bat 
the laborers have been the chief wea
pon against tbu foreigners.

So far, the Chinese laborer has 
been content to be in the same organ!- , „ ,
zation with the Chinese capitalist. ^ VJ
Hoty long will he be content? As a 
aide diversion, he has already begun 
several strikes in strictly Chinese 
concerns. When that becomes more 
frequent, on: which side will the 
southern government stand?

Business Men Scared.
Right now, we are in the midst of 

a great exeitment. Foreigners have
been and are leaving the Interior forj big bare hail, owned by 
the coast. Gun boats are coming where very''proper 
from every country, and also troops., chaperoned tjy a religious'City gov- 
The ostensible purpose is to‘protect ernment. Qynny and" kbL bride 
foreigners. It is a. situation fraught danced—oh^t*!rely it vmTs All right

V

Runny am , Rachel had dinner, 
and then tilled on .tKt water 
front; it war one of tho*».warm 
nights that rtme now and then in 
Southern California; thuft pr*» • 
moon on thd .sea, and * long pier 
with gleaming lights, and -the sound 
of an orchestra drawing the .lovers. 
At the entrance to the pier was a

city, 
was

50BB 00 K sum

with danger. If some foreign soldier 
sticks a coolie with his bayonet, or 
if some crowd gets out of hand, and 
shots are fired, a great wave of de
structive anti-foreigniam will sweep 
over China. Boxer days will return. 
As many or more lives will be lost, 
as were lost twenty-six years ago.

No foreigner,has been hurt yet, at 
least not seriously. At the clubs 
you can hear the wildest rumors bat
ted back and forth as gospel truth.

we cannot tell what are all the forces ! Every foreigner and many of the 
moving it, or at what angle they will Chineae are looking for something to 
converge on a resulUnt—You see I happen. That’s the first prerequisite 
remember my physics—. 1 shall try for something to happen. At any sud- 
td avoid the orophetic role, therefore, den noise we all jump, thinking it 
Frankly, 1 don’t know what is going 1 may be a mob. To illustrate, Mr. 
to happen, and 1 don’t believe that Raven, a banker in Shanghai was 
any one else does. But I am joining | sleeping peacefully one night, 
forces with the first group, that is : He was rudely awakened by a stone 
the Chinese, and using their method, j hot water bottle being pushed out of 
I think there will be a New China. | the bed, by one of the sleeping child- 

Even Preachers See. i ™ in another room. This sound he
In today’s paper, Eugene Chen or thought was that of a crowd of Chi- 

the southern government says “Chi- nese and he rushed for arms. I 
nese nationalism is an indestructible think the business group are more 
and invincible force’’. We can all see «cited than we missionaries are. but 

that a keen nationalism is emerging.
The literate classes in China, num
bering about thirty or forty millions, ....
are more patriotic than they have are so ^nyjPo«81_bil;,_t,c_8 i°f_a

been for the last five years.
The student world is all afire.

Three years ago it was largely a stu
dent movement, but there is more 
solid support now. The gentry and 
chambers of commerce are joining in.
The heat, born out of the comical "ould ^ ^ see our line up^ I th.nk 
agitation, is also burning away some for a school of five hundred, we are

? xu j „ . r-rfifMal life doing well. Much better than olderof the dross so long in oliiciai me, '■> ........
, .  . rd'i- schools of the same size in the Lmtedand a new' type of government 0..1-,

cial is coming to the front. A trust
worthy administration is beginning.

It does not comprise all of the of
ficials, but it makes uo a very in- 
f'uential minority. The old type of 
official, even though he is supported 
V.y a large army, is rapidly losing 
out before this new type. Some of 
them have faded away iiKe paper in 
a flame. ToJa. they are firmly en- 
tienehed. tomorrow they have fled 

Jnpan.
Hate Britain.

Great Britain is the target of the

every one is very nervous. This tem
porary situation will soon quiet down, 
unless some false move is made.

false move. The danger is not as 
great as news dispatches would have 
you think.

War Time Soeiolog}.
t am enclosing the list of our 

courses in Sociology. Perhaps you

States. When I return in 1928, we 
hope to have two of us giving full 
time to Sociology. Elizabeth has 
told you that 1 ’ shall be in Chicago 
next fall.

Note—For further information 
about China read James H. Dol- 
sen’s book. “Awakening of China.” 
$1.00 a copy. Order from The 
DAILY WORKER Publishing Com
pany. 33 First Street. New York, 
N. Y.

Another Student Kills 
Self; Girl This Time

learned today. Miss Woodham is the 
in the United States to 

commit suicide since the first of the 
year.

Still Practicing

If the Calles government has suppressed a meeting of the j po]itical m0Vement, and ha* been ever 

All-America Anti-Imperialist League, as dispatches from Mexico sjnce ^ay Thirtieth Affa.r. She 
City report, it has taken what ia not only a reactionary step but ^ £& I GADSDEN, A^.^eb •«. - Mis,

a very unwise one. v . _ T -‘by all the Chinese. Taking a long Estelle Woodham. 19-year-old student
Doubtless designed to cater to the prejudices Of becretary OI ! vi%w of Briti?h policy, we must s\m- of Douglas Academy, committed 

State Kellogg who says the League is a Communist organization, pathize with the attitude ot the Chi-: suicide at the home of her sister be- 
the Calles government will find, as all nationalist governments I nese, but in recent years a change i cause she was “tired of life,” it was 
confronted wi,~rinii8t aggression have found that anyco^ba, uken
cessions not actually forced upon it, but made simply as evidence rather they^c no ^ «̂ 
of “good faith” i. e. willingness to submit, serve only to arouse ^ne j power8. Notably Fra tv-, and Japan, 
hunger of the imperialist aggressor. The All-America Anti-Im-, The French have hem up the p'-o- j 
nerialist League is not a Communist organization. It is an organ- visions of the Wasb-ngton confer- S^fwShas as its main purpose «te

ments who are opposed to W all Street aggression in Me o , Cen- ky British and French. The

tral and South America. The membership includes such well known French werf not blamed at ai1. 
anrwtles of Latin American independence as Manuel Ugarte. poet, j The Shanghai strikes were begun rur San°df Sen who repress the best of the anti-imperial-1 i„ - —

«st Latin American intellectuals. , , Affair. All the powers ought to be
Wall Street-Goolidge government will be satisfied wntn notn- blamed equaiiy. But as each one of 

inr short of surrender to its program. The Calles government (these and other incidents have oc- 
either will become an instrument of Wall Street or it will extend curred. the agitation that followed 
«d consolidate the gains of the t^puhtr revolution | would center^ the mnuak Tht.

, It cannot take a hostile attitude to mass demonstrati manipU|ation on the part of people 

against imperialism without weakening its own position and; bchind the 8Cenes. It has served to 
atrenffthening that of the American state department. America prevent the dissipation of the force 
has Uken Nicaragua and rules it by armed force Wall Street °<which 
now has the base in Central America from which to dnte north ^ ^ |areeiy a„,i.Briti,h. could 

and south against the liberties of the Latin American masses. with justice have been anti-foreign, 
t In such a situation only a statesman who underestimates the As practical strategy, it has been ef- 

dinger, is prepsring s retreat or is more afraid of ,he masses than ficient SUr,5_
of the imperialists, will make common cause with Wall Street, ivjth thc poliUcal aspart
against honest and capable allies. ... are other things. There ia a labor

The policy expressed by preventing a meeting ot the ah- movement beginning. This aims at 
America Anti-Imperialist league in Mexico City will prove disas- the usual things, but it’s also patriotic

rus to the best interests of the Mexican masses if continued.
The most conscious of Mexico's working class and agrarians 

will not let this action of the Calles government pass without an 

emphat^p protest. ______________________ 1

Utters From Our

and anti-fore’gn. The new govern
ment receives a lot of its support 
from the working classes. Factory 
workers in China are a small group. 
There are perhaps a half dozen fac
tory cities in the whole countrj’. The 
population »•. about fifteen per centstep in this direction. May I sug

gest that a similar column be intro- urban, 
ouced in regard to sport*. The Amer- There is a government department 
ican people, and especially the young to i^k after the interests of the 
workers, are very fond of sports, and farmers and laborers. But they are
that is not unwholesome at all. I not doing much fir the farmers.

The laborers are entirely illiterate,
and any agitation easily stirs them 
against the foreigner who owns a 
factory or ship line. The laborers 
have been the most efficient weapon

Wants Sports Coluain. \
Dear Comrade: ___ __ __
Taking advantage of the invitation iea]jj£i that The DAILY WORKER 

to write pbcut The DAILY WORK- ; t g,,ve a few pages to sports, but 
RR. I want to say a couple of words i evfn a column would make it more 
about t. • 1 interesting and more acceptable to

The DAILY WORKER has consid- the young worker.
erauly tmproved, since its transfer to j hop<. that my suggestion will be against the powers. They furnish the j 

t$|fw York, awl I am very glad of tt- ta^en jnto consideration and that The i strike personnel, and also the pickets; 
But while I believe that it satisfies dajly WORKER will grow in sice, i which have been so effective in Can- 
Ut'- need* of il«- worker as a worker ; ^^ui^on ami importance. ton against the iruoduction of Bri-
P»tty fatriy. I Fraternally yours, ■ ish imports. The Soldiers in the |

review^himn"!*^ very good A YOUNG READER. southern government have been used ]

MW

->. :;C«ntf»I fr**»

Dr. H. E. Catterson, above, of 
Spokane, Wash., is said to be the 
first regdlarlv established physi 
cian in the vast territory of east 
ern Washington, northern Idaho 
and western ‘Montana. Fiftj 
years ago he entered the wilder
ness as a circuit doctor riding on 
horseback over territory consul 
erably larger than the New Eng

land itaies. Isolated commumt 
iea knew when to expect him and 
had their sick ready for treat 
ment when he arrived He still 
is practicing.

to dance a kittle bit, |n this well 
chaperoned ^lace on what ought to 
Have been tk>ir honeymtHSti!

But in between the dances, while 
the orchesti\ was still, something 
shook the h)^, a dull, l^mbre blow, 
like distant .thunder, making the 
windows ra'^He, and jariThg your 
feet. “Wh-’^’S that?" exclaimed 
Rachel. “An earthquake?”

“The gunS, ’ answered ^mny. 
“Guns?” 'And he had to explain 

the fleet tfuts practicing. There 
were a score or so of battleships 
stationed at the hatfbdtv facing 
some unnamed enemy; ^knd now 
they were ^ night tafgqi'practice. 
You heard ^lem now ^id Ihbn, day 
and night,r1f you livasb near the 
coast. v

So Rachel couldn’t ^^ice any 
more then, Each time .^ie heard 
that dull she saW,k\e bodies
of young '*^en blown !$tb frag
ments. The Capitalists wifie getting 
ready for* their neatJ’waf; what 
business had the sociel^to to be 
dancing? * ^

They drove along thexboulevard 
which follow^ the harbo^front. It 
is fifteen ij*>r twenty whiles, and 
there are vow ns and d^cks and 
bridges ao*. railroad tfacks and 
factories, r-Rd inland j,hc “subdivi
sions” for ihe homes- qt/ working 
people. It is one of. world’s 
great porki in the swift making; 
and those ^ho have of the
job, the masters of credit,see rear
ing befop^ them that ^honstrous 
spectre k?<>\vn as “dir^. action” 
or “criminal syndicalism^, The “In
dustrial Workers of the ^Orld” had 
had a headquarters, vi-iere they 
met to discuss this protirsm; and 
the masters made incessant war 
upon them, ^

The aHpress which Ruth had 
given to aRunny was obscure
street in ^ working cl{ljk quarter. 
There wao a fair-sized^hall, with 
lights in window, kn^the sound 
of a pianc Hnd a child’s *oice sing
ing. Armn'K the cars, packed along 
the curb,' Bunny foUhdh' q V&cant 
space, ar.t backed into jt, and was 
just aboil*, to step frdjfi his car, 
when Rachel caught by the
arm. “Wait!” Thefe £ame rush
ing down the street a, Squadron of 
motor-car-S, two abreas^jahd block
ing the /way entirely; ;atnd from 
them leaped a crowd of,some fifty 
men, carrying weapon^of various 
sorts, cluSs, hatchets, p^ces of iron 

pipe. TJ 
entrance,
music cet-Sed. and theiNi came the 
sound of ^shrieks, and ^e crash of 
glass andRiattering of i»ea*'y blows.

“They’^V. raiding them!” cried 
Bunny, a'ifl would hHv^fun to the 

scene; Rachel’s ^4rms were
flung ab«5u him, pinnisB him to his 
seat. “No! No!, Sitlqtill! What 
can you doV’ V '

“My God! We miM do some
thing!” > ^

“Y'ou're not armed, *M you can’t 
stop a mob! You can chly get kill
ed! Keep still!”

The sounds from within had risen 

to a be«am; the h&L» must have 
been eroded, and «rerj’One inside 
yelling the top of hij^lungs. And 
that hor'lble drumming! Of blows— 
you coub'-n’t tell whetAsr they were 
falling km furniture 6^; on human 
bodies. Bunny was itnnost beside 
himself, struggling’ get loose, 
and Rachel fighting ^like a mad 

thing—h*, had neve# ^reamed that 
she had itich strengthC'J’No, Bunny! 
No! For-God’s sake£ my sake! 
Oh, ples^S*,* please!” -)he knew in 
those die-sdful minut^ the terror 
that wax to haunt th** tost of her 
Kfe—that some day ipHhis hideous 
class wa’’ there Wowd come the 
moment when it was hsuband’s 
duty to get himself k?k«ed. But not 
yet, not yet! Not oivjtHeir honey
moon! .

It like the pks^ng of a tor
nado, tfnt is gone bef ire you have 
time^i^realize it.; vhk'attadcing 
party^^ierged from^the hall, as 
quickly ks they had Mtered. They 
were dt tgging half X dozen prison
ers, arri’ threw thes^Unto the cars, 
of whitLi thc engine^Srere still go
ing; tlvli down ther sTj^et they went 
roaring and silence Ajtll.

It wks permissible^for Bunny to 
get out" now, and ruK*into the hall, 
with Rtchcl at hi* Rtfels. He had 
one tly Ught, the’ sa'-Ae^ as on that 
night token he had ?un over Mr*. 
Groart;’* place, . c^ing, “Paul! 

| Paul!”^*They were ^rtain to have

tos*

LKADSK^ITP Ui THK GKVKlAL tfUgH.
THE GENERAL SWW by R. Page AtoMt, 2a.

IN ACTION” by M. L. Buma. 2s. Labour 
‘ London.

Ramsay Mac Donald, J. H. Thomas, Arthur Pugh, Ernaet Bevaa, mi tba 
other responsible leaden of the British General Strike have a* last made 
their “explanations.” Their report was presented to n conference of Trade 
Union Exoentives, hoi# January 20. 1927—more than eight meatfm after tho 
termination of the strike.

“The miners were to blame.” This, in effect, is the conclusion reached 
by the spokesmen for the General Council.

* • *

The argument runs as follows: “There was to be a wage reduction any
way. As John Bromley said, the railwayman have taken their reduction; 
why should not the miners take theirs ? Since a reduction waa inevitable the 
miners were in error in raising the slogan of ‘Not a penny off the pay.’ Rep
resentatives of the General Council on the eve of the strike had already se
cured an agreement involving wage reductions in all probability to which 
the members of the Cabinet would have agreed. Ten days later the General 
Council signed and accepted the Samuel Memorandum. On this issue they 
broke with the miners after ^he leaders, refused to accept the Samuel Memo
randum-as authentic. The acceptance of the Samuel Memorandum, even if 
it had involved a reduction in wages, would have prevented the long and 
bitter struggle which the miners waged from May to November, and aa a 
result of which they were compelled to accept a wage reduction.”

• * •

This argument is obviously far from the statement of trade-union policy 
made by A. B. Swales, president of the Scarboro Conference in 1926. It is 
not even a defense of existing standards. It is merely an excuse for ac
cepting a reduction in wages without making a fight.

British Labor leadership has reached just this stage as a result of the 
sharp class conflict of the post-war years. Ernest Bevin, who was the fight
ing leader of the Lefts a dozen years ago has become the Samuel Gorapers 
of the British Trade Union Congress. Bob Williams, immediately after the 
Russian Revolution,- was urging British workers to unfurl the red flag over 
Buckingham Palace. At Margate, on October 11, 1926, he urged British 
workers to take it easy, elect some more labor representatives, and then wait 
and see.

• m •

The British General Strike did at least this much for British labor lead
ers: iUshowed the rank and file that such men as MacDonald and Thomas 
were no longer willing to make a fight even against wage reductions. In 
their prime they struggled for better standards of living. During the war 
they gained many concessions for the workers. Through the post-war reac
tion, however, they have become defenden of a decadent economic system 
which forces the workers to carry the chief burden of disintegration.

The Strike did more than this, however. It gave the Minority Movement 
functioning in various localities a chance to test out the ability of younger 
men and women who, up to that time, had never been called upon to assume 
large leadership responsibilities. It developed the members of the Commun
ist Party and enabled that organization to intensify its propaganda, particu- 
Inrly in the mining fields, and to spread a clear-cut class struggle concept of 
the General Strike. The Labour Monthly for January carried a long article 
describing the °f the Communist Party during the General' Strike.

• * •
in both “The General Strike” and "Trades Councils in Action” are found 

descriptions in considerable detail of the splendid efforts of local leaders to 
offset the failure of the Central Trade Union Congress and Labour Party 
leadership to direct the General Strike.

The MacDonald-Thomas leadership grew up in an era of world peace 
and ipipenal plunder,—when standards of living were still high; when the 
trade'unions were still satisfied to make immediate wage demands and when 
the outlook for “prosperity and progress” was still bright. Those days are 
past in Britain. Post-war developments have intensified the class struggle 
and thrown upon the labor leaders an immense responsibility for formulat
ing the tactics necessary in the reconstruction of society. Britain is in the 
throes of a revolution. The labor leadership which was competent to handle 
problems of wages and hours can not adapt itself to workers’ defense in Gen
eral Strikes. T^e Trade Union Congress report on the Cieneral Strike indi
cates this very greatly. The task of providing the new leadership rests with 
the minority movement and thc Communist Party. —Scott Nearing.

■t-m

PRgy made a r<5kh for the 
j.’&nd a moment later the

COMMENTS.
The followers of Harry Waton have deviated from their fierce mono

theism. They h^ye discovered a new Got)—Oswald Spengler.
How they manage to square Marxism (no matter how cockeyed their in- 

terptotation of it is) with Spengler, who expresses the mysticism and pes
simism of a dying class, we do not know.

“The Decline of the West” is an attack on the scientific method of 
tackling history, in the first place. You cannot understand history, says 
Spengler, in terms of cause and effect; you can only grasp its course and its 
significance intuitively. This is semi-mystical hooey carried over from 
Bergson.

In the second place, “The Decline of the West” is an attack on the 
Marxian notion of the dialectic. Civilizations rise and grow and kick off like 
mushrooms, according to Spengler. They are organic entities and have no 
connection with one another.

Spengler’s book is one of the most comprehensive ideological attacks on 
Marxism. How many so-called Marxists and neo-Marxists fall for it is 
beyond us. —<<- F.

* - « *

“Intellectual Vagabondage," by Floyd Dell, contains one of the tew at
tempts at a social interpretation of literature that has been made in this 
country. “Mamlftonart,” by Upton Sinclair, and one or two books by V. F. 
Calverton are the only other books published in the United States which 
attempt to tie up literary with social movements. —H. F.

* * *
For those who want to get the full tragedy of the recent Convention of 

the United Mine Workers, I suggest that they acquire a copy of the “Auto
biography of Mother Jones,” (Chas. Kerr & Co.). This mighty woman, who 
has spent a precarious life in the movement to organize the workers in the 
coal mines of America, tells some of the vivid episodes. The book is written 
simply, directly, and vigorously, as befits a person who can hurl profanity in 
such fresh and dynamic combinations.

• Clarence Darrow contributes one of his characteristic drawling, “Aw- 
shucks-what’s-the-use” essays in the form of an introduction to the book.

—S. G.
* to *

“The American Labor Year Book, 1927” ($1.66) contains much valuable 
material for those who deal in social facts. It is prepared in a skillful man
ner and offers an excellent source-book for active workers in the revolution
ary movement in this country. Some of the subjects handled include Trade 
Union Organizations, Strikes and Lockouts. Labor Legislation, and Legal 
Decisions. —-S. G.

taken Paul away on that lynching 
party; and how could Bunny save 
him ?

The first thing he saw’ in the 
doorway, was a man with a great 
gash across his forehead, and the 
blood streaming ail over him; he 
was staggering about, because he 
couldn't see, and crying, “The sons- 
o’-bitches! The sons-o’-bitches!” 
Near him was another man whose 
hand had been slashed across, and 

,a women waa tearing her skirt to 
make a bandage. A little girl lay 
on the floor, screaming !n agony, 
and some one was pulling off her 
stockings, and tho raw flesh was 
coming with them. “They threw 
her into the coffee!” said a voice in 
Bunny’s ear. “Jesue Christ, they 
threw the kids into the boiling 
coffee!”

* Everywhere confusion, women in 
hysterics, or sunk upon the floor

sobbing. There was not a stick of 
furniture in the place that had not 
been wrecked; the chairs had been 
split with hatchets; the piano nan 
been gutted, its entrails lay tangled 
on the floor. Tables were overset, 
and dishes and crockery trampled, 
and the metal urn or containA’ ftt 
which the coffee had been boiling 
had been overset, and its steaming 
contents running here and there. 
But first they had hurled three 
children into it, one after another, 
aa their frantic parents dragged 
them out. The flesh had been cook
ed off their legs, and they would 
be crippled for life; one was a ten 
year old girl known as “the wobbly 
song-bird;” she had a sweet treble, 
and sang sentimental ballads and re
bel songs, and the mob leader had 
jerked her from the platform, say
ing. “Well shut your damned 
mouth!” (To Be Continued).
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